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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
mUME

38

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1909

NUMBER 32

Farmer's Picnic and Big Barbicue, Wednesday, August 25th
Cornelius- Yskes appeared before

Locals

Justice Miles

Tuesday on

Hope Church

a warrant

INTERURBAN

Putor

Calli

Hotel Macatawa to be Enlarged

At a congregational meeting

sworn out by his wife charging him
A1 Tanner of Macatawa Park has
with habitual drunkennesa. Yskes
received a shipnent of 10 000 “warappeared several times before on the
mouth” Bass and has planted them
same charge. He pleaded guilty
in the Black Lake fishing grounda.
and was released on suspended senThe Holland furnace company tence until Aug. 21 when he will
have been putting in hot air furnaces appear before the court again.

HOLLAND

Jenison Park

at

Hope church

lust night it

of

People interestedin Macatawa

was decid-

Park and its progress will be

ed to extend a call to the Rev. Louis
Van den Berg, pastor

of

the Second

pleased to learn that Hotel Macatawa

is

to

be enlarged. The ex-

Presbyterian church of Brooklyn, perienceof

Y. The church has

N.

this

some demonstrated

for

season has plainly

that

the demand

for

time been aerioualy considering the hotel accommodations is greater
Prof, and Mrs. Frank B. Meyer
choicp of a new minister and the de- than the management can very we
Stedman and \V. J. Hutchinson. Mr.
and two children left Tuesday for
Hutchinson is also putting up a new
Bethany, W. Virgina. where they cision of last night was the result of supply in their present quarters.
windmill, with sixty foot derrick—
will make their future home. Prof. mature consideration.
The business has grown so fast
FennvilleHerald.
Meyer has ^secured a position as
Rev. VanderBerg is well known that the park management has deWhile clinging to the steps of a teacher of Latin and Greek iu the in-Hollandand has preached inllope termined to keep up with it.
Pere Marquette excursiontrain from college there. They have made
church several times. He is the
“The capacity of the hotel will
Hammond, Ind., and searching the many warm friends during their
son-in-luwof E. Vaupell of this city. be nearly doubled,’’ said S. A. Milyears's
residence
here
who
regret
crowd for his brother who lives here,
er of the park associationL yesterWilbur Stoltz, 17 years old of Ham- thpir departure.
Bad Luck in Their New.Home
mond, was struck by a switch arm
day. "An addition will be built
Chas. Hubbard, the bicycle man
Word has been received here by
and hurled from the train. He was
on the west side of the present
pf this city and Chas. Baxter of
badly bruisedGrand Rapids were arrested Monday relativesand friends that the family hotel which will put nearly sa
A farewell party was held at the night by Chief of Police Kamferbeek of Jacob Van den Bosch of Carlyle, many more rooms at our command
home of Mr and Mrs Arie Hoogen- for speeding their motor cycles on Arkansas, has been pursued by bad
as we have now. tyfe have repeatdorp of Zeeland in honor of the de- 8th street. Baxter was on his way luck in their new home They were
edly
been compelled to turn away
parture of the Missionaries Josephine to Indianapolis to attend the motor
just through with harvestinga good
would be guests but expect to be in
and Sarella TeWinkel of Muskatine, cycle races and will appear for trial
crop from their big farm when the
Iowa, Rev. B Rottschaefer and Miss later. • Hubbard appeared before
a position next season to take care
Margaret Rottschaefer of this city, Justice VanderMeuleu Tuesday aud barn in which the entire year’s crop of them all. All arrangements
and Rev. and Mrs. G. Huizenga of paid a fC fine.
had been stored was destroyed
hy have not yet been made,’’ he added,
Zeeland who are all bound for India.
The great annual outing of the fir0- Tlie Vanden Bosch family left “but there is no|doubt whatever tbit
this week, in the houses of

W. E

I

50c

Rounil Trip

.

While singing at Hope church Story & Clark Piano Co will be held lor Arkansas last fall and this was the hotel's capacity will be greatly
Sunday morning Oscar Erickson, Saturday at Jenison park. The trip the first crop they bad raised on
increased. Circumstances demand
leader of the Chicago Glee club, down the lake to Holland will be their new ftrm
it.”
bolted from the church after he had made ou the steamer Nyack and
Mr. Vanden Bosch was formerly a
sung only a few bars and has not every arrangementfor the day has
prominent
businessman of Zeeland,
ie Mystery of VanOort, the
been seen since. It was learned been made by the various committees
whose
-members
have
been
workhaving
for
many years been manager
later that Erickson burst a small
Plamber
blood vessel while tinging which ing like nailers to have everything of the Vanden Bosch Grocery and
For the put few days the, friends
necessited his hasty exit from the ready when the great day arrives.

Grand Rapids

'

DAILY

Dry Goods

church.
Jfaury Brinkert jumped a board
bill of f 8 last week and left for Otsego, having told his land lady that
she could collect the money on pay
day at the West Michigan Furniture
factory where he had money coming.
However he had only $1 50 coming
there, and
Chief of

CHAS.

A FLOYD

G. P.

&

through the efforts of
Police Kamferbeekthe man

was located.

He

settled the case

out of court.

F. A.

a girl working at King’s basket fat

Jangsma, another em-

ploye, was fined $4 by Justice Miles

South Bend

Watches

.

.

Have the

roost liberal
guaranteeof any watch
roaue. In case an unsat
isfactory watch is brought
back to us we have in*
structions from the factory
to give a new one iu exchange and send them the
defective movement for
credit. Let us show them
to you and explain their
good points.

CALL

ON

HARDIE
The Jeweler
Cor. 8th St.

Co.

Mrs. Vanden Bosch

-

is a sister of«Mrs.
city.

L. Mulder af this

little patrioticeffort

lighted small city iu
is putting in

something unusual [had happero d

on the pait to

street and Holland will be

make

Van

have had a lurking suspicion that

of the merchaots along Eighth

Orr

acquaintances of J. B.

Oort, the Central avenve plumber,

Electric Arches fpr Eighth Street

A

and

the

best

him.

n !8s

the proposition

to

a success.

It

a new

brightsaid h a

good mornings with an added

Michigan. Will And

24 hours a day

There was

to his smile and be

zest.

finally the mystery it explain-

ed, for such mytteries, like murder,
will out, in spite of all

precaution!,*

Mr. VanOort has taken unto himis proposed to light up Eighth street
self a wife, and the alloted time for
The Holland Gas Co. has de- from River to College avenue with
cided to make an increase in its arches like River street has now. the honeymoon had paised by bediscount rate of from 5 to 10 per There are 106 stores and offiejsin fore his friends were aware of it.
cent. In the future a cash discount
The hippy bride is Maggie
those two blocks and if all went into
of to percent will be given although
it the lights could be obtained ut a Zwiehart of Chicago and the knot
the price charged per thousand cuwas tied in Chicago as far back at
bic feet remains Si- This reduction cost of about $12 to each man. It
is in accordancewith the terms of is proposed to put in 12 arches, the a/th of July. Keeping thia

and Central Ave.

and lost his job in the factory.Jangsma is a mu
iddle aged man and had
been goaded to the act by having
been made the butt of some of the
girls’ tricks. He happened to slap
the wrong girl however and so was the company's franchiseand puts
haled into court.
the consumers of gas on the “90
Castle Park on Kelley Lake has .cent” basis, thus giving them gas
had a number of new cottages and as cheaply as the patrons of gas
summer home built this. season. companies in large cities receive it.
Judge Kirby of Jacksonville,III., The company’s business has inis building a very fine cottage on creased greatly since it was started
Ridgway near the shore just west here, and as soon as the success of
of the Castle. Another very large the new discount basis shall have
and commodious summer home is been establishad,it is planned to
being built by Grand Rapids par- put in a number of extensions in
ties on a very high elevationat the the district south of 18th street.
entrance to Castle Park that will
With his successorssafely estabhave an extended view of Lake
Michigan.

separatedat a distance of a hundred matter a secret for so long is a feat
feet from each other, and a paltry which few couples in this city or

installedthe charge of the plumber's home on
city would doubtlessput in a short Central avenue and the air of myscircuit system for their arc lights tery did not prevent the family
If the

lights

were

along those two streets, because when
the arches are lit

up

the arc lights

from

pursuing the even tenor of

their way.

would be unnecessary,and the savAlpena Restaurant to

ing thus obtained could be deducteo

from the

lished iu their positions as city clerk

arud clerk of the board of public
Thus far the Crosby line has been
works,
O.’ Van Eyck is
unsuccessfulin its attempt to have
taking the first extended vacation
the name of the steamer Naomi
trip of years, and with his brother,
changed to E- G. Crosby. An act
M. VanEyck has already left on a
of congress would be necessary, and
tour of the West. The former clerk
the law says that the boat must be
has been planning to take this trip
in a seaworthy condition before the
for years, but the opportunity for it
name can be changed. The steamhas been long delayed,so he is now
er is being rebuilt
lilt at Manitowoc.
taking two months’ whirl over the
The Naomi is the steamer that burned
Western country. Kansas City,
to the waters edge off Grand Haven
Denver, the Grand Canyon of the
and on which six men were burned
Colorado and Arizona will be visited
in the hole.
on the way out to Southern Califort^
The engagementis announcedof ia and then thp brothers will jourLouis H. Oosterhous of Grand ney northward to La Grand, Oregon
Haven and Miss Adeline Jessie where their sister resides. Upturn
Rosenberg of Ravenswood, Chica- ing the trip will be by way of Seattle.
go, the marriage to take place at a

Wm.

Move

Arrangements have been com-

cost of the light.

There is very little doubt that pleted by which Anthony Romeyn,
Mr. Orr’s efforts will prove succes* proprietor and manager of the Alful and that the lights will
iu.

be put pena Restaurant, on North River
move his stock and

But the coat will perhaps be a street, will

couple dollars more than if every fixtures into 'the vacant store on

one interested contributed to

it.

Eighth street just east of the Nies

the value of the hardware store. The moving is
project and refuse to subscribe to being done today, and before the
it, but those are very few. Mr. Orr end of the week Mr. Romeyn ex.

Some do

not see

has already secured the promises of

many

of the

imst influentialmen

pects to be in a position to wait on
his

Dimerous customers

at his

new

along the street and every day is ad- stand.
ding many new

names

td

the

list.

The change has been under con-

The lights would so palpably be a siderationfor
benefit to every store along the stree

Miss Rosenberg having spent
a number of summers
in Grand Haven. Mr. Osterhous
who is at present city attorneyfor
Grand Haven, is a young man with
a very promising legal career ahead
of him.

Market st. there. This committee the thousands of strangersthat pass
was chosen Monday evening by the
through this city every [month on
residents along 18th street when
they held a meeting in the council the Interurbancars from [Grand
rooms to consider the best way of Rapids to the Chicago boat could

Miles handed Case a 30 days’
sentence at the county jail since
VOCAL INSTRUCTION
only a short time ago Justice Van
der Meulen had released him on suspended sentence. Bartje Harkema
ARTISTIC SINGING
insistedon 3 trial which will be
given her next Tuesday. Only a
TEACHER OF
lyery WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND
short time ago the aame family apVOICE CULTURE peared in court ‘for similar Reasons,
AODM88 414 Gilbert Bldg
AND REPERTORY and they are in very bad repute
among their neighbors, who allege
- Grand Rapids, Mich
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
that the bath Case will receive at
Studio
Kanteb’sBlx the county jaii will be the first one
Yoke Tried Free

kind either, is almost extinct here
-uu
A new schedulehas been arranged
and R.(
that it will cuai
cast as mpeh .1
if not
more than crashed stone, after be- j by which the Holland-Saugatuck run
ing hauled in from Grandville, ! will get the hour service. By direct
crushed stone would be the most cars frora Holland to Saugatuck and
logical material. As Tarvia Maca- 1 by making connections with the
dam means crushed stone treated Macatawa Saugatuck cars it will be
with a sort of tar mixture, which possible to go to Saugatuck every

Optical

portion of

FISH
Is

24 East

8th

St.

-

Cheaper than Meat

We receive Fresh Every Day

Holland

Mackinaw Trout, Mackinaw
Pircli,Mackinaw Wlritefish

Smoked Fish a Specialty

J.

Jans Holder

John Visscher, Jr.
203 W. 10th St Cite. P|ione 1230

some time

past.

Since the Alpena was started up

L.

Emmett Sherred
H

.

Singing

- -

to adequately take care of all the

patrons of the restaurant. The
new place of business is roomy and
an ideal location tor a restaurant.

Mayor Bruss never forget the city of resplendent
When J. 0. Wallle last September
presided over the meeting and light. It would-be a valuable admurdered
his sister, Mrs. M. GilOn complaintof the neighbors most of the 18th street residents vertisement all the year round.
more
and
then
turned the revolver
as well as many of the council memBartje, Bill and Case Harkema apupon himself and ended his own life
So
when
Will
Orr
calls
at
your
peared before Justice Milee Monday bers were there. G. A. Netlleton,it was thought that he had no funds.
a crushed stone expert, was pres- store give him the glad Iband. I’e
morning charged with undnly disNow
his brother, Curtis Waffle has
turbing the peace as a result of con- ent to answer all questions.The is doing an unselfish (work purely discoveredthat a supposedly worthgist of the meeting was that inasfor the good of the city.
stant domesticdisputes at their home
less piece of paper found in a tin tomuch as gravel and not the best
in this city. Without any ado Jus
tice

for years.

paving 18th street.

»

«»

uui
j

makes a nice smooth, quiet sur- hour as well as leave the. mer resort
The la?(
last car will
wil leave
face, acts as a binder in holding the ®yery hour
30 p. ra.
m. to
b give
rolled stone together in a solid Saugatuck at 1L30
mass and costs very little in com- those who wish take advantage of the
parison to other good pavementsr dancing at the big pavilion a chance
it looks as if this sort would be to get home. _
given a try out 00 18th

street.

........

1

$12 would secure the arches and pay elsewhere,young or old, could dup.'icate. Mrs. VanOort has taken
for the lights for a whole year.

me two years ago in the River
that it seems hard to understan
Saturday afternoonTony Van
date not yet announced. Both
let quarters the business has
how anyone can fail to realize it.
young people are very well known Ry, E. J. TeRoller and Mr. Bosch
be^steadily
increasing,and the
m Grand Haven, where they have will go on a junket to Muskegon to The merchants’show windows would
many friends and acquaintances, inspect the Tarvia paving used on double iu valu^ in the evening,and RiveF^reetstore became too small

Specialist

'J

3

Because he slapped Melva Hunt, coming winter.
tory, Hessel

FOR

The engagement is announced of
Mrs. Henrietta Z. TeKolste, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Jas. F. Zwemer
of this city to Rev. Wm. A. Worthington of McKe»\ Ky. Mrs. Te
Kolste is a graduate of Hope college
and formerly taught in the Cedar
Grove, Wis, academy. For the
past few years she has labored in the
mission at McKee. Ky., where she
nmt Rev. Worthington. The marriage will take place during the

4

.....

.....

___

_____

____

_

bacco box on the body of his brother
is a certificatefor 250 shares of a
gold mine in Canada worth at the
present $1 per share. The stock is
of a company operating the ‘‘Lucky
Boy” claim in Morthern Canada and
sold originally for about 10 cents a
share. Now the stock is worth
nearly a dollar and is rapidly advancing and bids . fair like many
other similiar mining deals to advance to a very high figure. The
stock as the dead man's property ia
being probated and will shortly belong to Curtis Waffle, legally. c

_______________ _____

____

________

_

.....

4

Holland City Newt.

2

Prof. G. Keppel and the Misses
Murgie, Elis and Malvie Moerdyke
tod Harred and Roy Keppel ma^e
t

trip to

God of Lov« It Retpontlblt for
Varlationi In tha Incoma of

Llttla

Saugatuck Monday.

From a Holland Citizen

Arie Schaap and Egbert Boone
tave been elected members of the
school board in districtNo. 3.

Is

your back lame and painfu ?
it ache esprei illy df .er ex-

Cupid haa more to do with making
the dentist's Income an uncertain and
variablequantity than any other alngle
influence. A denUat who from the
girlhood of Gladya Vanderbiltyearly
•.ecelved fat fees for keeping her teeth
In order remarked recentlywith regret at the lots of this source of reve-

ertion?

sor.ness in the kidney

regior?

Crisp

These symptoms indicate weak

who has kidneys;
time
with
tuberPrices paid to Farmers
The-e is danger in delay
culosis died Monday evening. She
Weak, kidneys fast get weaker.
PRODUCE
was Will known here and beloved
Give your trouble prompt attenBatter, dairy, per lb .........................
25c and retpectedby all who knew her.
tion.
Batter, creamery, per lb ...................
28c She leaves a husband and two
Doan’s Kidney Pills act quickly,
'
Etf** P*1, doz .....................
. ..........
They
strengthen weak kidnys.
Potatoes,per bushel, old ............ 85 • 85c
Miss Tillie Westmas of Grand
Read
this Holland testimony.
Potatoes,perbnshel, new ............. $1.20
Rapids is visiting relatives and
Mrs. E. S. Strong, 249 Lincoln
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
friends here.
Ave., Holland Mich., says: About
The two year old child of Harm four yens ago I suffered a great
Chickens, live, per pound ................ 10c
Lard ........................
13c E. Nienhuis who was very ill with deal from kidney trouble. My back
Pork, dressed, per lb .....................
10c inflammation of the bowels died was very lame, there were pains
Lamb .......................................12c Tuesday morning.
through my kidney and 1 was sub
Natton, dressed .................................
8c
This vicinity was visited by a ject to attacks of d zziness. The
Beef ......... ...................................
6 - 7c much needed rain Sunday night kidney secretions also passed irregularly. While in this condition a
and the farmers are happy.
Mrs. Henry Redder

~

been

ill

for

ORtQINAL GOLDEN

• Oantiat

Does

Is there a

Holland Markets

WINS OR LOSES A PATIENT.

BELPFOL WORDS

some

nue after she became

GramBeltBeer
A

Countess

Szechenyl.

children.

Barley

.

..........

.

.................

-

............

1 25

Wonder Flour" per bbl .........7 60 ' Mrs. Jonn Zwemer of Holland since."
Groand Feed, per ton .................... 32 50 was the guest of her son, C. P.
For sale by all dealers. Price
Corn Meal, nnbolted, per ton ......... 31 00 Zwemer Sunday.
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., BufConceal, bolted, per bbl ............... 5 10
Mr. and Mrs. John Lubbers and falo, New York, sole agents fer the
Itiddlings,per ton ......................
29 00 daughter Mary of Allegan are visit- United States.
"Little

Bran, per

ton

......

*

..

........................

28 00

Zeeland

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Janninga of
Chicago and Mr. Janninga of Grand
Rapids are visitingat the home of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Osinga on West

Main

street.

Com-liusSchermerSr.,
of Vries
land was successfully operated on
for cancer of the lower lip by Drs.
Masse ink and Huizenga of t! is

The Beer b

•

—

2

#

dozen .

*

$2.50

.

dozen

1.00

(Hone Bottled)

Union Bottling Works

DOG THAT TOLLS FOG BELL
DULYEA
IntelligentAnimal Is Invaluabfk Assistant to Keeper of Isolated
Light Station.
Citizens Phone

Off the shores of Alaska, on a small,
Geo. Zwemer of the steamer take no other.
rocky Island,is a little light station,
Manchester was home over Sunday
connected with which la a fog bell.
and his parents and sister Clara acDuring the continuance of dense fogs,
Real Estate!
companied him back to Chicago
James M. Vander Ven, asexecu which frequently prevail, the bell
is used to warn vessels of the danwhere they visited Capt. E. Zwemtor of Jacob Vander Ven estate to
ger of approachingtoo near the island
er and family.
H. W. Le Sage TenBroek and wife and coast.
Mrs. Fred Bnuman died last jointly,lot 243, Macatawa park,
The llghtkeeper has a large and
Thursday evening at the age of 58
very intelligent shepherddog that an*75years. She is survived ty her husJennie Dunnewind to Gerrit Du- swers to the name of Don Carlos. This
band, six daughters and five sons,
mez 7.85 acres of section 1, Lake- dog has been trained to toll the fog
who deeply mourn her loss. The
bell when the weather is very heavy.
town, $1,000.
' So well trained Is Don Carlos that,
funeral services were held fron. the
John Schuurman and' wife to when tha fog comes rolligg in. he
home Monday afternoon,Rev. J.
Rempt
Warners 31 acres sf section rushes, unbidden by the keeper, to the
Manni officiating.
bell and begins to tug at the rope and
13, Fillmore, $1000.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Feyen are enter. to sound the alarm.
Hiram McIntosh and wife to
taining the latter’s sistersfrom Fre1 Don Carlos often takes his turn- at
William Wall, 3 acres of section 3, the bell during the night when
mont.
Saugatuck,$tooo.
the keeper is busy looking after
John Costing «f Holland was the
Elias H. and Anna E. Farns- the light.
guest of Fred Bouman Sunday.
"I do not see how I could get along
worth to Julius Spohn and wife, 20
Benj. TenBrink of Kalamazoo is
without
Don Carlos," the keeper deacres of section 20, Saugatuck, $1,
spending his vacation here with
dares.
"I am all alone and have no
500.
his parents.
ether assistant;but I can always rely
-V
—
implicitlyon my do£. He knows his
duty and faithfullyperforms it, whethSoldier Balks Death Plot
Saugatuck

b

glass tanks and

properly sterilbed.Will not cause billiousness.

Case of

Remember the name-Doan's-nnd

ing relatives here.

from

bottled direct

Price, Case of 3

Evening Telegraph.

became natural. I have
had no return of kidney trouble
secretions

East Saugatuck

*

ing restful sleep and aiding appetite.

"A dentist never knows," he added,
"when marriage ig going to rob him of
one of his most profitablepatients. I
am proud that it has been my experience that persons who have come to
me to have their work done always
come back again if their teeth need
attention— until Cupid cornea in to upset my calculations.
"Whenever I hear of one of my patients planning a' wedding I know that
I am going to lose a patient or win a
new qpe. The bride and bridegroom
almost Invariably go to the^aame denGRAIN, FEED. ETC.
tist. From my aiandpolnt/Jt'sa case
Bert VanderZwaag had one of friend told me about Doan's Kid- of lose one or win both."
Price to Consumers
ney Pills and I began their use. In
The element of uncertaintythat
his horses quite seriously injured
Wheat ..........................................
$1 02
by getting its foot caught in the a few days the pain and lameness such a condition provides makes the
in my back had disappeared and it poor dentist uneasy at times about the
Oats ...............................
•'>5c
halter while in the pasture.
was not long before the kidneys size of future Incomes.— Philadelphia
Rye ...........................
65c
Corn... ...........................................
.78c

Family beverage. If a perfect tonic, promot-

I

& VAN DER

BIE, Props.

1245

180 Rim

Street

Dick Brink Estate
/

|

city.

1

B. Groenhof

has

started with

his threshingoutfit for this season

and reports a great yield of wheat
Jtod rye.

;

Mid-Summer “Dump em Our Sale
Mens, Boy's and

of

Youth's, Clothing

.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Van

Eenenaam

'and children are in Petoskey visiting relatives for two weeks.

• Eelke Leeuw has bought

the 60-

«cre farm of L. Byleveld for $4,200
Mr. Byleveld will hold an auction
• sale of his implements and house.'hold goods and will leave with his

—

J.

B

W.
town

Turner of the N.

L

-

*

endowment

to anticipate your clothing needs for yourself

Come

Grand Rapids. Come

to

lung trouble and the grave to cause
is company together with its achis death. I contracteda stubborn
mulations.
cold " he writes, "that developed
a cough that stuck to me in spite of
all remedies for years. My weight
New Holland
Edward Hunderman, a junior at ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
ic Detroit College of Medicine began 0 use Dr. King’s New Dismd who is spending his summer covery, which restored my health

we^h

G

Susie Alderink has returned from
Jas. Hartgerink returned last
Toledo, O., after a two weeks’ visit Friday from the Western State
in that city.
Normal where he has been studyGertrude Neeken, Sylvia Gunn, ing.
Martin DeHaan and Abraham Van
Miss Catherine Hekhuis
VanLoo have returned from Kala- Chicago v.siting friends.

Miss Josephine Cook returned to
Kalamazoo Monday to take up her
duties as nurse at the Bronsen
hospital «lter spending two
«t the home o( her

—

Born
*

to Mr.

*

DecayingNewspaper Files.
Newspaper files are giving librarians no little anxiety. For the last
two decades or so the dally Journals
have all been printed on wood-pulp
paper, which la not of durable quality.
In course of time the files become as
brittleas dry, thin pine shavings.It
Is suggested by some students and li-

is in

A new cement bridge has been
constructed near the home of John
Schippers.

^

weeks GIRLS WANTED-To

parents.

I)inderv alB0 girle

help

in

Holland City News,
in advance.

and Mrs. Ralph VoN Experiencenot necessary. Apply
year
*286 W. 13th street.

daughter.

store. Get the newest

to oar

*

Men’s Suits

,

lod.

a summer

boys.

and best in the clothingline for the smallest prices.

410 Men’i Suiti

brarians that the greater journals, at
least, print a few /oples dally, after
their regular editions are “run off,"
on paper of the old-fashioned,everlasting sort, enough to Insure the permanency of their own files,and supplying other copies to the libraries of
their home cities.

$7.45

.............................................................

12.50 Mea’i Suits
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16.50
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“
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“

15.00

$9.45
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$11.45
$13.45
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$15.45

22.50

“
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27.50

“

$19.45
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$21.45
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BOYS’ AND CHILDEREN’S SUITS FROM

20 to 40 per cent off

!

taking

and the

Our Real Leisure Clast.

A

after '

pay yon

policy in

1

mazoo

will

er told to do so or not.”

'

course at the state normal.

It

fe

Does any one think longingly of
our harried and driven rich as the
A wedding occured at the home
“leisure class?" Far from it are they.
Dashing hither and yon from dawn
Mrs. S. Vander Meer at Vries
fo dawn every day in the year, at the
land when her daughter Minnie was
call of emulation, none has less leisunited in marriage to Bert Kool of
ure than they. To see the real leisthis city. The young couple is
ure classes of America visit Central
well known in this city and in Vriespark. There, on the benches and on
land. Rev. G. De Jong, pastor of
the grass, you will see them— nursethe Reformed cdurch of Vriesland vacation in Holland, has returned comPle!e'yD0W
>78 maids, sitting perfectly idle for hours
performed the ceremony. Onl to the city, after spending three Pounds'” For severe colds, obsti- while baby sleeps in his cab or frolrelatives were present. They wi
ics on the grass; grandma or grandweeks as male nurse at the home nate Cougbs» Hemorrhages, Asth
pa keeping idle guard over the third,
make their future home on VV
of H. TenHagen at New Holland !ma and 10 PreVent Pneumonia its
or
eveiiHhe fourth generation, and a
Lincoln street.
unrivaled,
50c and $1.00. Trial
where he nursed the son of Mr. Ten
Rev. Wm. Moerdyke returned Hagen through a serious attack of bottle free. Guaranteedby Walsh miscellaneous collectionof bums,
stretched out wherever they can be
Saturday morning from Detroit typhoid fever, Dr. D. G. Cook be- Drug Co.
most comfortableand caring not a
after spending a couple of days at
ing the attending physician.
whit that the world moves so long as
a Bible conference.
they do not have to. They underRev. and Mts. Steuenberg of
stand the realMhing in leisure.—New
Vriesland
York Press.
Chicago are the guests of Mr. and
wedding took place at the
Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde.
The Fox Who Had Lost His Tall.
- Rev. H. Dykhuizen and family home of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Van
der Meulen when their son Henry
A fox caught In a trap escaped with
are spending their vacationat Cenwas married to Miss Josephine)
the loss of his brush. Thereafter feeltral Park and at Winona Lake,
Mollema. Only relatives were!
ing his life a burden through the ridi,
cule to which he was exposed, be
present,Rev. S. Eldersveld perRev. J. P. Dejong and daughters
schemed to bring all other foxes Into
forming the ceremony. The young
Nettie and Marina have returned
like condition with himself, that in
couple will make their future home
from a trip to Niagara Falls.
the common loss he might better conon a farm near Beaverdam.
ceal .his own deprivations.He asWarse Alderink died at the home
aembled a good many foxes and pubof his son oa McKinley street Satlicly advised them to cut off their
Overisel
urday at the age o( 87 years. The
tails, saying they would not only look
deceased was born in Germany and
Henry Kronemeyer,who has
much tetter without them, but would
came to America 2C years ago and been ill with typhoid fever, is imget rid of the weight of the brush,
resided in Borculo, Biendon and proving nicely.
wrblch was a very great Inconvenience.
But one of them interruptinghim
Zeeland. His wife died 49 years
John Pielers and family have
said: "If you had not yourself lost
ago in Germany. He is survived moved from his farm to this village
your tall, my friend, you would not
by two sons,
|. Alderink of this
and ar.e occupying the home of
thus counsel us."— Aesop’s Fables.
city and and Albert o( Holland. Mrs. Fortume.
Funeral services were held Monday
Mrs. Hofstee is very ill with
Strength of Early Impressions.
from the Second Chr. Ref. church,
complication of diseases.
Grown people have In general a
Rev. J. Smitter officiating.
very Inadequate Idea of the susceptiA new preacher came to town!
Waller VanderErve died at the
bility of little children, As a little
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Tellman are
county home at CoopersvilleSaturtree Is emdly warped from Us true
the proud parents of a baby boy.
day at the age of 78 years. The
shape, so is the heart and the mind of
All is well and everyone is happy.
a little child.
decased was born in the NetherThe Misses julia and Bertha
Said Froebel: "If I pierce the young
lands and came to America 26
leaf of the shoot of a plant with the
years ago. He is survived by three Pieters returned(from Kalamazoo
finest needle, the prick forms a knot,
brothers, John of Zeeland, Peter where they have been spending the
which grows with the leaf, becomes
summer.
of The Hague and Jacob of Mein
harder and harder, and prevents it
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
sheerenland, Netherlands. The
from obtaining its perfectly complete
funeral services were held at his Kronemeyer— a girl.
form: ' Sonething similar takes place
brother’s home near this city Monafter wounds which touch the tender
R. Koppleman who has been ill
day, Rev. J. P. Dejongh officiating. for a few days is recovering nicely.
germ of the human soul. It would
have been far differentwith humanity
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. VanKersen
Miss Clara Voorhorst returned
If every Individualin It had been proof Pella, la., are spending their from Kalamazoo whare she has
tected at that tender age."
vacation in this city.
been attending the Normal school.
$5,000 on an

lands.

you.

apparel at big money saving prices to

,

It seemed to J A. Stone, a civil
tjiis
September for Hard- Insurance Co. was in
warveterkn, of Kemp. Tex«„ that
enberg, Prov. Dienthe, Nether- week and paid Calvin Whitney his a plot existed between a desperate

\family early in

b now on and we are dumping out all seasonable wearing

150 Boys' straight pant knee Suits, fine blue serges and

-

fancy mixtures

going at

1-2

OFF

45 doz. Men’s dress shirts, reg. 50c tnd 55c
Men’s Straw Hats, all new nobby

shapes

$1.00 Hat 50c, $2.00 Ifat $1.00, and so

large lot Men’s
qualities

fancy

lisle

- -

25*

and

35c,

39c

1-2 price
line

now 19c

thread sox, regular 25c

.....

200 Children’*Wash Suits

.

-

on through the

32 doz. silk four-in-handneckties,worth

A

-

values

18c pair, 2 pair for 35c

- - -

20 to 33 1-3 p. c. off

Cheaper than mother conld buy the doth

Make our Store your Shopping place

when

in

town, youw

always welcome

DICK BRINK ESTATE
54-56 Monroe

St.

GRAND RAPIDS, MIOH.

The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
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A MAHER OF

JUST

TO CHICAGO

Why

Should Pooplo EnUrtaln or
KntortainodWhom ItrOlvoa

Tham No

Graham & Morton
Leave
Leave
Leave
L-ave
Leave

4:

Macatawa Park 11:15 a. m. Sunday.
Macatawa Park 11:30 p. m. Saturday.

Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, except Saturday and Sun.
Leave Chicago 8;bo p. m. daily except Sunday.

‘

- /

.^1
txv t

Leave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9.30 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday.

JL
$1.00 and

1 i

Tie right Is reserved

to

change this schedule

Chicago Dock, fool ol Wabash Ave,

;

W

1

75c, STATEROOM, $1,75.

“The host's head wns resting on his
arms on a table; the hostess had removed her shoes and was on the verge
of collapse. In the backgrounda butler was looking on commlseratlngly.
"Now, there's a good deal of thdl
ort of thing first and last the country
over. U was true to life, but I never
could understandIt. That Is, nobody
has ever explained to me why people
who don't enjoy entertaining or being
entertained persist In making martyra
of themselves; why anybody doea
something for pleasure that Invari-

ijfc

DAY STEAMER, $1,00 EACH WAY: NIGHT STEAMER, SI.50; ROUND TRIP,

S2,75. BERTHS,

Ploaaura?'

“In a periodicalthe other day* says
the amateur philosopher of the Providence Tribune, “I ran across a plctura
of, what had evidently been a musical
entertainmentor musicals— I took It
to have been a muslcale tor choice.
“The fiddlershad gone and so had
the soloistor sololsU and guests.
There remained In the foreground tha
deserted room and a waste of empty
chairs, along with the open grand
piano.

Line

Holland da.ly 8:30 a m. and 9:30 p. m.
Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m.f daily except Sunday.
Macatawa Park 10:30 p. m.t daily except Saturday.

INQUIRY.

rl

*

gr *r: '

I

'

v ll'ioul notice

Local Phones: Cib. 1081: Bell 78

^ \l

> '>

rl

t.

-

..

J. S. MORTON, PRES.

ably gives pain?

JOHN

“A person who puts himself out and
wears himself out In the line of duty
Is comprehensible,but why you
should sacrificeyournff when you'rt
pretendingto be looking for fun la
beyond me.
“The woman who said that her tde&

KRESS, Local Agent

S.

ART HALL AT WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR.
Th. Art Hill

f.T, r?

Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

—

I. the

..1’ *'!*'

13

main building of th. Wert Michigan tut.
’7' "’clu,lv*'

The ro,und*

"""f

»'

Fair,

which will

thla yaar ba bald In

Hall la 106 feet In diameter and 110

children^ .Clct'lhtu

of a perfect life from the social point
of view would be to be asked everywhere and to go nowhere doubtless expressed the sentimentof thousands, but why go anywhere If you
feel that way?"

ZlZAZZ..

way. thronged with the Int.rcrt.d In the finer attraction,of th. fair. Th. Wart Michigan tt.ta Fair
will be held Sept 13 to 17, and low rates will prevail on all railroads.

FACTS ABOUT MOTHER EARTH.
Point* of Interest Concerning Thla
Wenderful Globe, as Vouchtd
fer by Scientist!.

European Plan

Our dear old earth which seems*
Immovable and solid as we go about
our dally work or travel over Its furrowed eurface, la yet spinning, and
rolling, and swaying In complex but

Rooms 100 Rooms SO Rooms
±““*$100 bath
$PJ
200

with private

Pc Day

Tl

=

&£$2S

2

Per Day

Breakfast bom

25

cents

motion. Ita axial

rotatlos

[

up

Table (THote dinner at noon and

Sow.

.

perk*

Large, well lighted daing room oa
Boor, ead cafe grillrooa oa ground

orderly

gives us day and night. Its circuit
round the sun brings the seasons and
the year. The circling of the poles
produces the paocesslon of the equinoxes. The planets perturb in lt«;
courses. The plain of Ita orbit sways
up and down, and Ita perihelion la
‘•lowly ablfted. The moon swlnga It
around a center of gravity common

am

Grand Rapids. Holland

Dining Room and Cafe
Gub

J

night,

50

cents

Lady weilen in mein

dining

room

j

;

POSTAL

8c

MOREY,

to both, while the aun and all our ayatern speeds onward to some far distant
goal. And If the bright star In the
| Taurus Is the central point round
! which this vast orbit sweeps then Alcyona la the center of: the universe
for us.

|

Proprietors

!

I

always have Houses and Lots for

sale, or to rent

1 As

far as astronomersoan Judge
motion through the vast abyss of
Interstellarspace. Is at the rate od
about a million mllee a dty, and II In
In the direction of the constellation
Hercules. The motion through space
Is believed to be away from Argue
and toward Hercules. Some have *
thought that Alcyona In the Pleiades
U somewhere near the center of the
vast circuit swept over by the eun
and his attendantworlds. If this la

in different

this

parta of the City.

T,
REM

ZtI have

farms which I can SELL,

8 Iarge li8t of

EXCHANGE

you want agooj

farm. Come and

hand.
or

if

see

me.

I

on

have a nice line of

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE —
who pay

<

I have the best companies
losses promptly after fires.

,

in the

state

Passenger Service:

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results- All deals are given ray personal attention and kept confidental.

true, that beautiful star as It silently
twinkles In the constellationTaurus

If

becomes of surpassing Interestto
mankind.

HOURLY

Main Line Points

to all

during

1

Wood Chopping as

winter
C. De

Keyzer

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens

Phone

1424

months. Every two hours

HALF HOURLY

service

to

a Sport.
In Tasmania is to be found a national pastime that fh special and
particular to that state alone— the
sport of wood chopping. At Hobart
and Launceston they have their turf
meetings, their cricket,football, golf,
cycling, and so forth, but to a woodchopping contest people will flock
from far and near— men, women and
children— and watch the ax wleldera*
hewing away at huge blocks of timber as if life and reputation depended
upon the issue. Thud, thud, thud go
the axes, and the splinters fly In all
directions,the Judges calmly sitting;
near taking note of the strokes, th*
spectators cheeringthe competitor*
from time to time as franticallyas If
they were race horses. To be a wood-

Saugatuck.

from May

until

October on Main Line.

Cor. River end 18th Ste.

SPECIAL SERVICE
mands and

when the

traffic de-

for excursions and picnics.

chopping champion means something
man In Tasmania.

to a

Crowding the Scenery.

Time

Freight Hauled on Express
t

OlympiaPavilion

,

The late Elinor Macartney Lane,
the novelist,used to

Located on Interurban at Jenison Park

'

/

Chas. Floyd, G.

nal amateur sat on the beach and
produceda picture which Includedsea,
sky, rocks, boats, wagons and people
for a great artist to criticize.The latter looked at It a minute and then
said quietly: ‘Why didn't you put la

•

P.

&

F. A.,

Grand Rapids

!

'

Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Entertainment. Bring your family for a day’s outing.

a story to

that a superfluous detail In a story
Is a blemish and a disappointment.
I “Up In Gloucester one summer,*
said Mrs. Lane, "I remember the eter-

John Busby, Supt, Holland
The Ideal Family Resort

tell

Illustrate the conviction she cherished

the city of Chicago?*
“I think most of us in our work
to-day,"Mrs. Lane concluded, “try to
put In the city of Chicago."

Newly

P. T.

flcCARTHY
PROPRIETOR

Patents
TRADE MARKS
Dcsiqns
viurinium • Ac.
a'
Copyrights
AnyoM wndlnf a ikatcfa and dwerlptlonmay
quickly aacertatn oar opinionfri# whether
r an
InrentltmW probably patentable.Commonl
I nnlca-

T.

.

Tm

tiit T

t Y *
,i

'

MW.

A

t

i\

The

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

f BU Waehlactoa,

)

Secret of Long Life

A French scientist has discovered
one secret of long life, His method
deals with the blood. But long ago
millionsof Americans had proved
ElectricBitters prolongs life and
makes it worth living. Ii purifies,
enriches and vitalizes tht blood, rebuilds waited nerve cells, imparts
life and tone to the entire system.
Its a godsend to weak, sick and debilitatedpeople. ‘‘Kidnev trouble
bad blighted my life for months,”
writes W. M. Sherman, of Cushing.
MeJ. “but Electric Bitters cured me
entirely.” Only 50c at Walsh

Drug

Co.'B store.

Ireland’sKing Record.
Ireland was In the king business It made a record'which all the
rest of the world cap’t beat. From
4 A. D. down until thg English began,
their tricks Ireland had 76 kings, ami
out of the lot only six died In bedL
Sixteen were killed In battle, seven
were slain by their successors, sir
fell by plain assassination,three were*
killed by thunderbolt, two died «ff
plague, four entered monasteries, two
were drowned, one died of grief, two

When

Revolts at Cold Steel

“Your onl> hope,” said three
doctors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit, Mich , suffering from severe
rectal troubles, “lies in an operation,” “Then I used Dr. King’s
New-Life Pills,” she writes, “till
wholly cured. They prevent Appendicitis, cure Constipation,
Headache. 25c at Walsh Drug Co’s were dethroned and one was
by a

store.

fishbone.

Begins Sooner.

OJk.
Bttntb

Blfutm

TOUIA.
M

Tlx

Yot

Hiw JUwifl Bontt

Bacon—

When a man

marries, hha

troubles begin.
Egbert— Oh, well, with some fellow*
It begins as soon as they ask th*
fill's lather.— Yonkers

Statesman,

Holland City New*.

J
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

know

electrician.It does not

the

A judge recently asked a child

The Republicans qf this city held
Grief touched the hearts of many when I ought to be earning money,
City Hall on last of the people of this city, when the I’m 23 years old now and I’ll be
Wednesday evening.. The meeting news was circulated this forenoon pretty near a’n old man when I get
was called to order by the chairman that Will Lamoreanx died of con- out.”
o' the City Committee, E. J. Harring- sumption this morning at 9 o’clock, Bann while not on a high scale of
ton and on motion P. H. McBride for Will was well known to nearly intelligence, is beginning to apprewas elected Chairman and Geo. Van every resident ot Holland and v«s" ciaie what tpc years in Marqaett*
Daren, Secretary. The chairman joyed the esteem and confidenee of a will mean for him. He is considered
stated that the object of the meeting largo circle of
a dangerous man by the officers and
was ta elect delegates to the County
Mr. Lamoreanx was born in Man- it is believed best to keep him locked
convention, which was held in Grand 1ms, Mich., 32 years ago. At the up for a while.**
Haven yesterday.The delegates age of three years with his parents.1 Cornelius Schimmer and John
elected were: Iii First Ward, W. H he moved to Otsego and remained Dunnink who were fined $100 and
Beach and Geo. Van Duren; Second there 16 years. He came to Holland costs or 90 days in jail by Justice
Ward, M Clark; Third Ward, J. C. 13 pears ago and resided here ever , Van Duren of Holland some time
Post, P. H- Me Bride and Dr. O. E. since. He was proprietor of the Ho- ago, appeared for sentence on appeal,
Yates; Fourth Ward, L. Mulder. tel Holland barber shop the past Judge Padgham however, affirmed
A motion waff made and carried that three years and until abort six the justice court's decision and the
the meeting adjourn until next months ago was able to attend to fine remains the same,
Wednesday evening ot the store of the business. Those Vho suruive! The jury in the case against Geo.
Mn L Mulder on River street for him are his wife and two children Lawrence of Holland township,.
the purpose of organizing a Blaine Ruth and Carl, his mother, Mrs. I. charged with bastardy brought in &
and Logan Club.
H. Lamoreaux and his sister Mrs. verdict of guilty as charged. LawFrank Hadden. The funeral ser- fence was accused by Belle Nichols,
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO vices
will be held at the house at 2 also of Holland township,

circuraatancea well enough to decide witness,“Where do the liars go?” a caucus in the

MULSH

•

BIOS.

WHILAK.

PUIUIHUS whether the reduction was warranted
or not- But we believe that the

Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich

The child thought it was
placp,

to a certain

but others believe they go

general principle we stated is sound down to the assessor’soffice to return
Term* fl.60 per year with a discount of 50c to and that the truest economy demands
their personaltaxes.
those paying In udvunce.Rates of Advertising
that
the
citv
pay
good
salaries.
In
made known upon application'
When we were at the state fair last
cideniily we think that the chances
year aq auto did the lively stunt of
are that in the individual case cited
Entered os secoD(l>classnutter at the post
dragging the race course before every
office at Holland. Michigan, under the acT ol the conncil failed to recognize this
race. This suggests the idea of setCcrgiess March. 18TO.
economic principle.
ting the autos to work on the country

The

The Company that Does Things

Price of Brains

roads and letting them pu1! the log

Many of the state papers have drags. They can do the work quicker
At the last couucil meeting the commented on our Venetian Kight and better than a team. Might be a
mayor and one of the aldermen display. Some of them had special ‘ B00* idea t0 Penal.ize801116 of the8e
championed the cause of the working representatives on the spot, and all | 8Pee<^er8
Inakiog ^je,n drag a

^

man,

one calling his plea "A agree that

the

square deal for the laboring

man”

and the other ‘‘Why don't they

raidfe

man who

the

have the

ous beauty. As

a

firework display

We

shotels the coal?”

was a scene of marvel-

it

matter of

was so

the

fact

of paying a

fine.

beautiful

that the stock newspaper phr»80'“the

greatest respect for the

stretch of road instead

best ever”kcan be applied to

with-

it

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.

opinionsof the mayor and the aider- out any mental reservations.The
On Sunday the woods of Messrsman in question, and believe that Venetian Night has become an event Harrington & Knoll, near the banks
they champion the cause of the work- of grenter value to this city than of Pine Creek took fire, burning 500
ing man from the very best motives any event given during the season. cords of wood, 50 thousand feet of
But we believe that such a state- The favorable advertising it gives pine, hemlock and whitewashed logs
and 700 railroad ties. The boys of
ment as "Why don’t they raise the Holland and its resortsis but a small
Mr. Knol had been to work hauling
man who shovels the coal if there is item in the list of advantages that wood the day previous and no fire
any raising to be done?" fails to take could be enumerated.
was to be seen in that neighborhood.
It is supposed to have been incen
into account certain economic prinSome object perhaps that events of
diarism.
The wood was chopped
ciples which ought not to be disre- this kind have become commerciallast winter and scattered over forty
garded either by a city or a com- ized, that they are given for the
acres. There were about 800 cords
munity. And one of these princi- money there is in it for the in- piled up in that immediate vicinity,
p’es is that usually the well paid emterests that promote them. Of course, awaiting shipment. The locality is
ploye is the cheapest. You can de- they are given for the money there about one half a mile south of the
pend on it that the great corpora- is in them; no one will dispute that. College dock. Loss between $800
ond $1,000.
tions of this country are run on a But that does not necessarily detract
basis of strict economy, in fact econ.

omy

the chief reasons

ia one of

from the beauty. All art is com-

WHAT YOU SAW

30

YEARS AGO

friends.

Adam

The first "professional”game of o, clock Sunday afternoon, Rev.
baseball played in this city this Clarke officiating.
year, was contested at the college
campus, between a "picked” nine of
New Library Catalogue
Holland boys and the Normal club,
A new catalogue of the Public
last week Saturday. The game was
Library of this city has come from
called at 2:30, with the Normals at
bat. They succeeded in scoring four the press. It contains 188 pages
runs through rank errors on the and Miss Jennie Kanters, the lipart of Holland. For the first two brarian and her assistants have been
innings Holland was put out in one, hard at work on it for several months
two, three order but after that they
pist. They have been perfecting
braced up and played ball for all
there was in it and suceeedeed in the new card index system which is
winning the game by the following used in all the large libraries and

NORMALS
Dayton

.................

Bcamer .................
Hodge ...................
Heeren

why

12345678911
10 0—3 not familiar with this system.

............

..................

0

0 111-3

10 0 1 1 0—3
1 0 10 1-3
1 0 1 0 0 0—2
0 0 o 0 0— 0

Mrs. J. Steketeedied suddenly on Thorpe ..................
^arious interests combine into cor- gree. Does it take away from the Monday last, at her residence, of ap- Lamphier ..............0 0
0
poplexy. She was the mother of the A. K. Sooy .............
porations and trusts- But they recpleaure you feel in seeing a picture
M. A. Sooy ............
0
members of the well known firm of
Total ............ *4 1 0 1 7 0 2 1 ?-18
ognize this principle of the cheap- when you know that the artist paintP. & A. Steketee of this city, besides
HOLLAND
nets of the high salaried man. One
ed it for a price? Does it hurt your which she leaveaSfive more sons and
corporation pays a lawyer a f 100,000
aesthetic sense when you hear that three daughters. She reached the Doyle ................
0 1 »- 1
fee annually, merely as a retainer’a your favorite poem or book brought advanced age of 67 years, and was Smith ................
...0
0 10 - 2
1
-r 2
one of the earliestsettlersin the col- Vander Hill ....... ...0 1 0
fee and results show that be is worth
so much in doliars and cents? If it
Richardson ...........0
10 0
- 2
ony, and endured all the hardships
every cent of it. The great Hearst
does you will have to eschew all art of a pioneer life, besides raising a Koning .............
Doesburg
..........0
10 10 - 2
Newspaper Corporationpaid Arthur and forget that you have a sense of
very large family. She was buried Haien ................
1
- 3
Bisbaneja salary of 1 50,000, and the beautiful.
Knooihuiien...... ... Oil
1
- 3
on Wednesday.*
Anderson ............. 110
1 0 - 3
yet he did not do as much actual
While Capt S C- Mower, assistFor a display like that of Venetian
Total ......... .0 0 5 2 5 0 7 1 -20
Errora, too numerous to mention. Umeditorial work perhaps as an editor
ant
United
States
engineer,*
was
in
Night we are indebted largely to the
town this week he showed us a dre, an "unknown." Time of game, 3 hrs.
in a small town working at $15.00
enterprise of certain concerns.They
3 min. and 13 sec. Attendance 222, acsketch of a plan fora summer hotel curate count— all "dead heads."
a week. What was this large salary
have given a vast amount of energy to be built near the beach at Grand
paid for? For brains.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Moes
to it, and why should we not pay for Haven- The building will be two
Thursday
morning— a daughter.
lukewne in our city affair, the thal? In fa(., if it were not for just stories high, with wide verandas all
mercialized to a larger or smaller de-

0
00 11
10

—0

0-2
1—2

1234567891
1

.00

0

....

must pay

city

who

er to pay a man,
the

hi. cheap-' such concern, these thin*, would be around the building. The plan
contemplatesa building of three
the word, of imp0B8ible. There would be no

for brains,
in

j

adage can make two blades of

-

directing hand, and no wav of financ-

grpw where one grew be-;ingthem> Therefore Holland has
fore $1500, for example, than to every rea80n to be grateful to the In.

grass to

'

W^° gr0W8 onl^ one bla(k terurban Company and the other
habituallyeoncern8 for mak}Dg Venetian Night
.

$1000. The man who

po^e.

wishes to economise would cry “Em-1
ploy the cheaper man;

$500,

it

Thi8 company is run

us a|ong business lines,

will save

of course, but

not recogntzingthe fact that few people appreciate what

instead of a saving, it

$500.

exact loss of

it

means

on

would be an ^ Holland not only on occasions of
pays for this’ thi8 kind but
o{ the

It

and Bpiendid transportationservice

city to employ the very best men

the very best cannot be retained furnishes us every day
long at small salaries. Other cities 0nly those
1

the

of

it

year,

who have struggledwith

are constantly competing for their the inadequate railroad

seme,

of

skill and brain.

But

to

member

the days before the advent of the Income back to the council terurban fulIy underetandwhat a

s

^
and

implied comparison be-

tween raising the working man
the salaried city employe.

The

it j8 to

News

Holland,
-r

and

The cotton

woolen schedules

heartily endorses the sentiment that are looked upon more
the
er

workingman should

only the city employe but
workingman in

not! -

every

1

street. They should

be given a

^

18

wor^

the factory or on the
|

not

t0

less as a

-

receive great- soft thing.

remuneration for his work—

or

^

easiest thing in the
is

g°od excise.

phrase. But just because

workingmen who work with
hands are not paid enough
workingmen who work

brains. It

is hardly fair

the salary of a

perhaps ten

is

life in

of

with their

years of his

tion at great expense, with the laborer
out

|

I

to compare

acquiring a technical educa-

who dropped

if

he could catch a fish for each

no mosquito

man who has spent

of the best

tent

their

reason for curtailing the salaries
th.

John Vander Sluis would be con-

the

of school in the

-

bite he receives.

n ~

*** 7”

,

“ ' Au«'

woman of

birth of a

this

7

town

child which

wings instead

of

.

~A

?oun«

reports the
is

growing

arms. A good sug-

gestion for our angels

flight.

Unlike the son of "Elijah”Dowie,

who

is the

unkissed, Holland has a

-

YEARS AGO

Van Eyk died Tuesday

-

comfortable but not Mrs. Rev. A. Stegeman,
North Holjust what is want- land at the age of 74 years. He was
ed at a watering place. While speak- one of our early settlers, and for
ing about the details of this plan, series of years resided on his farm in
comprising grounds, bathing houses Groningen, until he went west to Da
etc., the Captain said that at the
kota, returning from there only a
mouth of Black Lake there was an few years ago. Mr. Van Eyk was a
opportunity as good as anywhere well informed man. He was among
else, and the Captain’s opinion ought
the first Holland colonists that took
to be correct by reason ^f his official an active and leading part in the ad*
ate width, etc
costly or

,

gaudy—

position.

•

It

has never been used in this city before and so

improving them ed

in Harrison South Dakota.

court

being used on both sides and several physicians and surgeons are testi-

fying in the case.

some may be unable to

A Monologue

locate the book they desire immedi*

ately. However the

new system is

as simple as the proverbial "rolling
off a

log,” when you once have the

idea of it. In fact it is

the most

practical system that could

Our New Holland correspondent
has sent us a monologue of a farmer looking forward to the delights

of

Home Coming Week.

This

clever bit of farm "dope” expresses

be used

the

concensus of the opinion the

in a library of any size at all. It is farmers in the vicinityof Holland
expected that with the aid of the new have formed of the big event.
“Whoa there Trixie. Well, well.
catalogue and the personal aid which

John,

I

thought

the librarian is always ready to give a little while as

had better stop

I

some time since
pub- that I saw you last. Well I am
lic will soon be familiar with the glad you have come but if it makes
no difference to you I had rather
new system.
you come after the Fair is over at
According to the new catalogue Holland. You see we are terribly
non residentsof this city can also busy and can not get a man to help
draw books by complying with all us out; they all want to go to the
the rules that govern the drawing of Fair the Home Coming Week.
are all working over time so that
books by citizens,as well as paying
we can go every day and evening.
a fee of 25 cents for a three months’
Yes everybody expects to go, walk
card, in advance. Formerly the re- or ride. Well I was in town last
quirement was that the fee be paid Saturday and I had a talk with
semi annually in advance. Another Johnny the Rusk man, and if everything is true that he tells me then I
rule on which special emphasis is
expect to stay all week. And they
placed is Rule 10, in which provision tell me that Joe Brown expects to
is made for the payment of a 25 have Carrie Nation there and I can
cent fin& for books kept beyoid a not miss that. They also tell me
certain specified time, and the pay- that Doc was to Detroit last week
and had a talk with Jack Johnson
ment of an additional 25 cents in
and I want to shake hands with
case the librarian finds it necessary
that fellow, and I.also saw A. B»
to send a second notice. In the list You all know him. You know he
it

is

to the patrons cf the library, the

We

ministrationof local affairs in HolThat the grounds, hills, valleys, land township, holding the positions
ravines and fishing and bathing op- of tpwhship treasurer, supervisor of contageous diseases, the presence
portunities, at the mouth of Black and justice, way back in the ’fiO’s,
of which in any household bars any
Lake are beginning to loom up as In 1804 he bought the De Holland
member from drawing books, is also
something desirablefor a pleasure er, and was its editor and publisher
resort, is beginning to stick out for four years. Mr. Van Eyk was included tuberculosis. By this proplain. The many excursions and an upright man and a true friend. vision a person from such a houseprivate parties who camped out on On Thursday his remains were laid hold undertaking to draw books from
the "wooded hills” will spread the at rest in the Groningen, cemetery
the library is by law guilty of a misnews, you know, far and near. Some besides those of his departed wife.
demeanor. Most of the other rules
parties, whose names we are not per- The funeral address was delivered
mitted to use at present, have been by Rev. F. J. Zwemer a former pas and regulations are the same as have
to look over the grounds for the os- tor of the deceased when both resid- been in force for several years.

and making them more convenient

convince a boy that work

Hendrik

15

1010 -2

in length, proportion- morning atlthe home of his daughter

tensible purpose of

"square deal” in the fullest sense of
that

hundred feet

WHAT YOU SAW

Holland against Conrad Slagh. The
case is an old one which was sent
back from the supreme court on appeal. Dr. VandenBerg, it is alleged
attended Slagh who had broken
his arm and as Slagh claimed
to be dissatisfiedwith the job, he
refused to pay the doctor. The case
was tried once before and the jury
decided in favor of the doctor. The

matter was taken to the supreme
and sent back for retrial.
Diekema & Kollen represent Dr. Van
the catalogueis meant to be a guide denBerg and C. O.Smedley appears,
to patrons of the library who are for Mr. Slagh. Expert testimony is

score:

F. H. Sooy

“

*
Circuit
court is busy with
the case of Dr. J. W. VandenBerg of

The

present library board is com-

made

a trip to Paris and if you hear
tell you what is going to
happen that Home Coming VVeek
it \s enough to give you the chills.
Well, I must go to work, and if
you hear of any more things that
are going to happen let me know
by wireless. Well good bye, hope
to see you at the Fair.”

him

Farmer’s Picnic August 25

The annual Farmer’s Picnic and
Big Barbicue will occur on

Wed-

army appears to be mov- posed of Bastiaan Steketee, Prof.
nesday, August ajth at Jenison
for picnics and such like. In con- ing westward. As Marshal Van Ry
Henry Boers, Henry Geerlings and
nection with this we are informed was returning home from Grand
Park. Low excursion rates will be
that the principal owner of these Haven Thursday afternoon, he count Miss Jennie R. Kanters, Librarian. made from all points on the interlands is willing to put them in as ed 8 "veterans”at Waverly station, Then new catalogue is the work of
urban line to Jenison Park for
stock with somebody who is willing 9 at "rattlesnakepoint,” 5 at the de- the Holland City News Presses.
that day. The committees are
and able to make the necessary im- pot and 4 at "the corner”— all of
working
out the program for the
provements. This ball has started them staudbv’s of Altgeld, condem
Circuit Court Notes
day,
which
will start in the morning
rolling and the quickest yankee here ing Cleveland’scourse in calling out
Mike Bann, the holdup man, who
will get it. It is an admitted fact that troops and anxiouslyawaiting Pingand run up until late at night.
attempted to hold up John McCarthy
a man with a capital of about $5,000 ree’s next move.
Each year has seen the Farmer's
of Grand Rapids on the beach at
would have one of the most remunWHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO Highland park, was sentenced by Picnic at Jenison Park more of an
erative businesses, and at the same
Judge Padgham to sevep and a half attraction. For this year in additime as fine a one as there is in the
Miss Gertrude Postma and Prof. to fifteen years in Marquette prison,
tion to the ball games and amusing
State. Nature has done everything
Williams D. Zoethontwere married with recommendation for a ten year
for it, and all it needs is the right
contests, the big feature will be a
last Friday night at the residence of sentence.
man with the necessary funds.
big barbicue. Several large steers
Mrs. H. VanDyke, Nineteenth street,
John Bauman of Reno, who was rU
A .
*
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO mother of the bride, Rev. K. Van convicted of furnilhing liquor
ro.stcd whole onthop1Cn
Coxey’s

to U

V

Goor officiating.
Kate Hoogerheide, a minor girl, was ) Bounds. in addition there will
This week a Cleveland and HenMrs. John Scholten, living three sentenced to 30 days in jail, with several sheep and other meats use
earner. Efficiency and technical
dricks reform club was organized in
washed — Bartje, Willemtje and Cormiles south of this ^ity commited
fine and costs amounting to $82. The roastingwill begin the nigl
this city with about 80 members.
skill and educationin every sense of
suicide last Tuesday morning by tab Joha Garrick, charged with Uroeny
nelinsje.
,0 ,h,t whtn noon ti[r
The officers of the Club are: F. G.
that word are just as truly marketing paris green. 6he arose at six from a dwelling,got two and a half
Churchill, President; K. Schaddelee,
comes every one will have an op
able commodities as the work of the
However this isn’t in it with Sing- Chas. Scott, H. Walsh, R. Kanters, o’clock in the morning and soon af- yean at Ionia. Nettie Strevel drew
day laborer. The disastrous results er Eriekson who sang in Hope Jacob Van Putten, Sr., Hon. John ter left the house and did not return four months in Detroit and John portun’ty of being served. Th
Her husband became alarmed at her Harkins got six months in the same committee will serve coffee t
attending the failure to recognize church Sunday and turned out to be Roost, Vice President; C. Verschure
long absence and instituted a search prison for illegal co-habitation.
Recording Secretarv;M. W. Rose
everyone without charge from 1 :j
this economic principleis seen in
a blacksmith,as he sang a few bars
for his missing wife. About ten
Mike Bann and James Garrick are
Correeponding Secy; P. Boot, Treauntil 1:30. Every oqe is invited
the profession of the gospel ministry.
and made a bolt for the door.
surer. The club has taken rooms o’clock she was found lying near a still in jail waiting to be taken to
Authoritiesclaim that so very few
stump in the field. Close beside the prisons to which they have been The tables and seats are for tl
in the old store of J. W. Boeman,
her was a pail of paris green. Drs. sentenced.Both of these prisonera free use of the picnicerson thai
young men enter this profession beIf this raises a question of veracityopposite the Post Office where
Vanden Berg and Breakers of lay their trouble to booze and claim day.
cause a large percentage of minis- in your mind, settle
ttle with the editor *“*7 wil11 keeP campaign literature
The program will be long am
Graafschap, were sumrponed,but it they were brought to the present
ters are paid starving salaries.Any- of an independent paper in Kansas. for all who desire to call and read.
was too late to render medical assis situationby the red stuff. Prison varied. There will be free attrac
The room will be open every afterbody knows that is is a great deal He says that a Prohibition acquaintnoon. A Cleveland and Hendricks tance as death had occurred some life will not bejnew to Garrick,as he t'001! band concerts, many nov
cheaper even in dollars and cents for ance of his who ran for office had a
time previousto their arrival.
is said to have served time in both an^ amusing sports, base ba
banner has been put up in front of
many a community to pay a good big stock of campaign literatureleft the store and it is the first that has
A large force of workmen are bus- Marquette and Ionia prisons. As to 8amC8 aQd plenty of other excit
salary than to let their morality go over and stored it in his barn, un- been floated to the breeze in this ily engaged in extending the Sauga- this latest sentence Garrick says that mentThis will be the last big celebn
tack and Douglas electric road. it does not make a great deal of difcity.
to smash.
mindful of the fact that he kept a
Every honr brings the road nearer ference anyway as he will probably tion at Jenison Park for the 9c
Two thousand and two dollars
The News does not wish to criti- number of cows there. They ate
be dead before his term expires. season, with the exception of Labi
was the amount received from the the twin villages and by this time
cise the action of the council in the the literatureand every last one of
Bann who is taking his first trial , Day. Jenison Park has been grna
next week it will be poesible to go
sale of railroad tickets at this station
reduction of the salary of the city them went dry.
direct to Saugatuck without transfer at Michigan prison lue^ays: 'Tm a ly improved every year and>th
during the month of July. '
young pian to be going for ten years year it the greatest in ita histoty.
ing to the bos line.
fifth or sixth

grade

to

become

a

wage

I

family that might be called the

un-

be(o

1
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^

New#>
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^

Growinf Con-

test
Surprisescome thick and fast in
local marriage market. Isaac
Much interestis shown in the
Marsilje the local real estate and
rural vwlMIM,
communities about Holland
aurance man formed the latest tur-^jn the Y. M. C. A. corn growins
nnse by announcing yesterday his contest thar was started last April,
marriage last Monday to Miss Mag- The followingare the boys whose
dulene \ an der \\ erp of Rochester, names are on record as desiring to

the

in-

[*

^

!

enter the contest. '

Any

informa-

• 1 he wedding took place at the jtion as to how the crop is coming,
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. |0r if for anv reason they did not
William Swnuker. 359 University plant, wi|| be appreciated bv C. F
Are , Rochester, Rev. Dr. Halleck, Angel!, care of Sec. Y. M. C. A. at
pastor of the Brick Presbyterian Allegan,
church, officiatingand was witnessed

Holland R. F. D. No-

by the father, a sister and a brother Harry Becksvoot .............. 8
of the bride and Mr and Mrs. Thom
Henry Scholten ................8
as Marsilje of this city. Mr. and Tommy Reimink ..........
. .8
Mrs. Mprsilje left on the alternoon Henry Serenberg..v ........... 8
train for this city where they will Garrett Lenken ................ 8
make their homo. A little late/ they Chas. Meinenn ..... ......... .8
intend fo take a short trip. This Bert Meinema ...........
.8
makes the third wedding in Mr. Harry Busscher ................ 8
Marsilje's family during the year, a Martin Busscher ............... 8
son being married in the early spring Henry Vos..
.....
8
and the wedding of his youngest Clarence Vos ........
....... 8
daughter taking place less than a Eddie Arena.
.............. 8
;

.

.

..

.

..

.

month ago.

George Kok..
The Main

;

............... 8
John Jacoba ................... 8
Henry
enry Jacoba .................. 8

1

Guy

..

Up in circuitcourt the other day in Grand
................ .
tvon Judge
lu.lfTAPa^ffhom
Haven
Padgham ur..
was li.i.n.nn
listensngto BfirtUS RcimtOk ................ 8
.

ohn Nyland ...................8
Robert Benien. .
12
judge looked bored as one after another
)avid Ericson .............. 12
“went through the routine of questions, unCharlie Berlien ................12
der the examination of the government
Carl Bush ....................
FUlflfCftph oopfrlgn hr OUMdiMt. WMblaftoB. D.
agent who was here for that purpose.
Bcrnie Maatman ..............7
Mrs. R. 8. Day, daughteMn-law of Juatico William Day of the United
At last a mah from Zeeland with a desire
Lawernce Hoffman .............9
States Supreme court She ie one of the eoclal leadere of Waehlngton.
to discontinuehis allegianceto Queen
Harry Mulder ...................
Wilhelmena and become a citizenof this
Edd Dykhaus ................. 5
gloriousUnited ^States slipped up. The
John Felon .................... .
Miss Alida Pieters of Pontiac is
agent sounded him as to his general knowlvisiting relativesin the city.
Louis Jaarda .................. 5.
country which he was about
Augustine
DeWitt .........
Mr. J. E. Van Kersan and
5
dreu havs returned to their home in ,jid not promise
i u S Wu ?er
Johannas Arens ................7
, Musk.gon aftar vi.itin* relativea ..who j, the president of the United
Gerritt Arens ................. 7
Henry C IW of the Hope Collage 811,1 fn9,‘di th" Clty a"(l vicmltJ' States?" ..ked the agent The applicant
Henry Mulder..../ ...........5
School of Music, is enjoying an
Grand Haven was ebook his head. More questionsand the
tended lake trip following a serious
C^V Monday.
expression of hopelessnesson the man’s
Candidate for Prosecuting Attorillness He is accompanied by his! Miss Harriet Notier is visiting rel- face as he each time shook his head, was
ney
mother, Mrs. Hoyt G Post of Grand at>v39 in
pitiful.
| Cornelius and Harry Dornbos have The agent seemed a little impatientand
Louis H. Osterhouse has an.
Mrs. J. M. Stephan and daughter returned from atrip to Niagara the court looked bored, but suddenly tmt nounced his candidacy for the reof the darknesscame a great light to the publican nomination of prosecuting
Gertrude have returnedfrom a visit Falls.
attorney. It is still a year away
with relatives and friends in Mus | Rev. N. Boer of Chicago visited uncomfortable
“Who
makes the laws of this country?" from nominating time but Mr. Osfriends in this city.
asked the
terhouse is not a gum shoe politic
Postal Carrier Peter Kramer isi Dr. John G. Huizenga of Grand
A bright smile flitted across the man’s ian, in fact doesn’t pretend to be a
taking a vacation, SubstituteVegter Rapids was in the city Monday,
face. “Billie Smith!’’ he almost shouted. politician at all, and he wants his
taking his
^jr8 jennje Doesburg went to
Then the darkness settled down again frjends throughout- the county to
rings, Chicago Monday morning. •
W . B. Root of Colorado Springs,
and there was a long series of helpless know that he is a candidate for the
Ire. J.
Col, is ths guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Ttle .\[,6se8Emm* Tillman and
shakes of the
office and is asking it on his merits
E. Lutman, 60 East Ninth street.
Agnes Koster are the guests of Mr.
“What is the capital of Michigan?” asked is a Republican worker and a law
A’ D°rmer 0* Janesville, and Mrs. George
the agent in a hum drum
yer. Mr. Osterhouseis self made
Wisconsin, is visiting friends in this j l{er and Mr9. jacob VanderMeu- 1 “D™’t kkow."
in his profession. He has studied
the

a

applications for citizenship. The

ex*!.
tQ
,

hold their shape and their wear
through so much more banging about

well.

-

s

Ail

XTRAGOOp

dothes are cut extra

strong. The knee*]
pants are lined all through — built with*
the “Seat of Wear” which not only makes1
them fit better, but also give double service}
full and hiade extra

Decatur.

(

man.

,

ktgon.

agent.

j

place.
—
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j

head.
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Pardee.
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way.

city.Miss
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and son

frsy-

*

len of Fairview,
tives in the

u

D

III.,

are visiting
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“Who

For a
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and worked hard the past several
is the governor of Michigan?’’
moment there was a pause and
___ years and is today considered one
Edwin of Grand Haven returned. Mrs. Lvman Hubbell, and
Hit great light came again and the of the best read, best posted and
ablest young lawyers in Ottawa.—
home Friday after spending * few Emily Hubbell of Buffalo N Y., are »PpHcant cried out in glee.
Grand Haven------Tribune.
The News
days with Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Ood- 8„Mt8 0, Mr. and Ur8
J],
“Billie
_ ............
Lean*
I And yet people wonder why William Al- “Cirtily endorses this item in the
Mrs- William De Kleine

the beginning, they seem to
cost no less, in the end they are far cheaper
than clothes which seemed cheaper on the
price tag.
that, tho* in

Z^u^Th^unTag

•

^ t

A- CLOTHES FOR BOYS

..

__

*

VTRAGOOr)

'

chil-

-

Rapids.

many

...

FURNITURE

Mrs. A. Larkins and Miss Ida Larn
denneverworriedabouthiselectionsat!Tribune,havingknownMr.Osterkinsof Traverse City were the guests . Mrs. K. M. Del ree will entertain the hands of the people-Grand Haven hous from boyhood up and having
of Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey. tomorrow in honor of Miss Mae Van Tribune. The News would suggest that 8«en his strugglesto gain the goal,
Drezer whose marriage to Rev. B. J. the G. R. Press copy
“ attorney.
as an able
Mr- and Mrs. John Baker and sons
Bush will take place this month.
Edward and Joseph of Grand Rapids
John Prakken, bookkeeper for the
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Tears were Unavailing in Coart
Bush & Lane Piano Co., is on a trip
Fairbanks,274 West Tenth street.
The jury in the circuit court Frito Milwaukee, St. Paul, Duluth and
Master John Anderson, Mrs Virday
brought in a verdict of guilty
Sault Ste. Marie, j
ginia Anderson and Miss Mildred
against
John Bauman of Reno,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kremers and a
Zalsman were in tlrand Rapids last
charged
with furnishing liquor to
party of friends motored to Douglas
Thursday where they took in a
The infant daughter of Mr. and Kitiei Hoogerheide, a minor girl.
Monday.
Mrs. Neal Sandy died Saturday morn, The girl was the principal witness
musical entertainmentat the home
Last Monday night a party of at the home 183 East Fourteenth St
of Mrs. R. J. Harding, 1041 Madison
for the prosecution. She testified
young people enjoyed a marshmel- Funeral services were held Monday
Avenue.
that last May Bauman had given
low roast at Ottawa Beach. The afternoon from the home, Rev. N. F.
her R glass of beer and she had
Rev. D. R. Drukker occupied the
party was composed of J. West veil, Jenkins officiating,
drank about half of it. The de.
pulpit of the Second ChristianReJ. Vaup.lW.il. Slagb.N. VanZan- j The
ofMrfl M
formed church at Grand Haven
fendant and his sister were present
ten and the Miaaea Jeanettehnoo.- Stratton »ho died at the home of in court yesterday, and Bauman’s
Sunday.
huizen, Jeanette \anPutten, Maggie berdaughterinDougl.eewere held sister testifiedin his behalf.
Rev. J. M. Lumkes preached in
SchuMnan, Dena Rutger, and Grace Sanday
During his argument Prosecuting
the Holland Reformed church of DeI gtratton and a daughter Mre Martin
Attorney
Coburn called attention
troit Sunday.
reside in this city.
to Miss Bauman in not the gentlest
Mrs A. M. Graves of Detroit,
The funeral of Klaas J. Prins, of terms and the girl dropped her
Mrs. G. Willets of Sand Lake, and
aged
77 years, was held Tuesday af head in her arms and burst out cryMrs. D. Dood of London, Ont., are
ternoon
at the home a little south of ing while the prosecutor dryly rethe guests of Dr. I. J. Wetmore.
Zeeland in Holland township. Seven marked, “sympathy dodge."
Dr. H. Boss left last week for Salt
‘children,21 grandchildren and one
The next case called was that of
Lake City to attend the annual G. A.
great grandchild survive him. The the people vs. John Harkins and
R. encampment.
deceasedwas born Dec. 20, 1831 in Nettie Strevel, for lewd and lasciv.
•nd cleaned nuking them look
good
new. Inipectionlolicited.
The Misses Julia and Margaret
ious co-habitation. Geo. A. Farr,
CatleTVe.tYn,tn7te“ofMr
Uahiveat,prov. of
Ne.ht
Church of Lansing are the guests of
««/i vr-o
i, \r u
f
©Hands and came to this country Jr., appeared for the defendants.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Oggel.
F,? M- h
with hia wife in 1865. Heaettledin The case was stubbornly fought on
Sylvester Dykstre of Omaha, Neb. Era, Mrch. and Con.el.ns Waheke the t0„nBhi o( Holllmd where he every point. They were found
all
of this citv were united in marriage l00 i*; ___
u
is spending a few days in the city.
guilty by the jury in ihe afternoon
at th. home of the bride, Rev. H. J. h“ 1,Ved 9ver 8nice and where he
John F. Zalsman has returned
died last Saturday. He lead a true after being out a few minutes.
Veldman of this city performing the
from Oklahoma City, Okla.
Christian life, passing away in peace
ceremony. Both are former Hope
Mrs. R. N. DeMerell is entertainstudents and the bride is a graduate jja wa8
ing her sister, Mrs. N. Stevens for
of Ferns.net.tute,B.g Rap.d. and C6raeterv where his wife w„ jJ t0
two weeks.
has taught in the local echoole for re6t three years ago. The
The children
children
(Man or Woman)
0. G. Erickson of Chicago is the
the past four years. Th. groom iaa who 8urvive ar0
Hoffman of
guest of John Plasman.
popular young bnamea.
| Borculo and
John
A 320 Acre South African Veteran
Dr. and Mrs* Young of Allegan
Last neek John D. Nies Bon of Nick and Peter of this citv, Henry of
Bounty Land Certificate
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B.
Mr. and Mre. John Nies of this city Zeeland and Joseph of Coopersville.
R. Allen.
issued by the Department of the
and his young bride formerly, Miss The infant daughter o{ Mf tnd
Interior,
Government of Canada.
Miss Mae Brusse has returned Anna Wheeler or St. Charles, 111., Mrs. Fred Ter Vree died Tuesday
Ottawa,
under
the Volunteer Bounty
from a visit with friends and relatives
Act, 1908. Good for 320 acres of
in Milwaukee and Chicago.
The
funeral
wil1
be
wttageat Saugatuck. _ This week thiB afternoon>
H. J. Veldman
any Dominion land open for entry
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Baker they are enjoying a wedding trip to officiating.
in Alberta, Satkatchewan or ManitoNiagara
Falls,
New
York
and
cities
spent Sunday in Holland and Jenison
ba, Any person over the age of 18
in New Jersey.
Park visiting relatives.
Card of
v
years, man or woman, can acquire
The marriage of Miss’ Jessie K.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore is recoverWe wish to extend our heartfelt this land with this CertificatewithClark, for| several years a teafcherin
ing from her recent illness,
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
thanks
to the neighbors and friends out further charge- For immediate
Mr and Mrs. Walter Lane have the Holland public schools and I. who extended their aid and sympa- sale, $800. Write or wire, L- ETEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
Slooter of this city occurred yesterreturned from Chicago.
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
Telford, 131 Shuter street, Toronto,
day at Leeley at the home of the thy daring the sickness and death of
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
Word has been received of the
28 4w
our beloved father, Klaai J. Prins.
bride
for examination and advice.
serious illnessof Mrs. Sam Leonard
/r The children.
who is visiting at Fremont, Ind.
Wra. J. Olive of the Franklin In-
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A Special Mission

Thinks

Canada.

J.

W. Adam has bought a house surance Co., paid the claim
East week

this

Sena C. Kraai of North Holand lot of Dr. C. J. Fisher on
land,
1 1,000, carried by her late
9th street through the Weening
husband, Peter Kraai. The claim
agency.
was paid with the usual promptness
Miss Jessie Wheeler of Standish is of the company, the check having
visiting at the home of her uncle, A. been'sent the same day that proof of
E. McClellan.
death reached the home office.
of

Rensselaer

/^Polytechnics

X

Institute,

Troy,N.Y.

B*n4 for • Catalogue

F.

HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

50 E. Klohth Stro t, Mho no S3

A Buty Medicine for Buiy People.
Brief! Golden Health and Renewed Vizor,
A specific for Constipation,Indigestion.
Liver
'.nd Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
Blood.Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in uhlet form. SI cento » box. Gena loo 'mode br
Bou. ism Dkco Compact. Mod] son, WU.

iOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

1

Job Printing at the News,
\

m

Holland City News.

me
Origin of th« Orsrrs— Women’s Ardu*
oul Preparation* of Droaa..

By MARY

T. ELLIOTT.

There

Is a Jeg»*ud lu

theater bad Its origin lu that country
In tm* ninth century by n*u*ou of an
ciation. J
Mrae. Tourget and lier ddugbterCe- camiquak** which took place lu thei
cils were eating supjier lu tbeir pretty province of \ HiiMito*. A (urge crevice
wa* toruii-d i»y renaoii of the upheaval,
cottage when there came a k^'iek at
from which eina ua nil (miIsoiiouhvapors
the front door.
which Mprend death and destruction
••Ceclle," Kn Id the mother, "go and
all around Au awful scourge was the!
see who Is there.”
result until the priests conceivedthe!
Ceclle opened the door nnd revealed Idea of performinga symbolic dance'
the figure of a stranger standing with of Incantation u;i the grass covered
his back to the cottage. The girl wait- bl.M outside the temple. As If by maged for him to turn, but since he did le the death vapors vanished,and
not she coughed Oft attract his atten- peace and happinesswere restored to
tion. This falling, she said. "Monsieur, the country. The legend concludes
what can I do for your Since he still that this Is bow .laiatuese acting orlgpaid no attention to her. thinking him Inn ted. The .liipuneseword for theato l>e deaf, she touched him on t!ie ter. shlbaiya. Is supposed to bate
boulder. Then he turned and looked come from Its origin,shlbal. meaning
her In the face. He was of small utd, and yu. a house.
taturo, and his countenancewas Intelin Japan when a Japanese lady In^

lectual. He looked at the girl with a tends to go to the theater she Is called
puzzled expression, hut did not speak. upon the day previous by a hairdressThe girl repeated her question.
er to build up the artificial structure
“I don’t know.” said the stranger at which Is the pride of every Japanese
last.

come In.

It Is beginningto

He

highbornlady. This necessitates her
spendingthe night In her state dress,
recliningher head on a wooden block,
called mukura. A few hours before
going to the theater she covers her
Ups with a thiu layer of gold, as It
takes several hours for this paint to
change Into the cherry color which
lends charm to the artificialwhite com-

entered the house and sat down
fireplace, peering Into the lire
as one In a dream.
Mme. Tourget looked at him Impatiently nnd was about to say something Irritable when Ceclle threw her
a deprecatory glance. Then the latter plexion of the face.
aid to the stranger:
As a rale. Japanese performances
"Have you supped, monsieur?”
last from G a. m. to 9 p. m.. although!
The man, ns If awakened from a certain historical dramas which follow!
dream, glanced up at her, smiled the life of the hero through all bis
faintly— the girl thought It n very vicissitudesto his death go on for sevpleasant smile-turnedhis big eyes up- eral days.
on the supper, arose and took a sent
In Japan, officially,/the social posiby the table. Ceclle served him. and tion of the actors Is that of the lowest

by the

-

be ate with the same preoccupied or,
rather, somnabullstlc air he had main
talned since his arrival. When he had
finished Mme. Tourget questioned him.
“From where do yon come?”
“I started from B. this morning.”
“From B.? On foot?”
“Yes. No. I believe I had a horse.”
“You believe you had a horse?”
A puzzled look passed over the stranger’s face. Then he arose and, going to
the fireside, fell Into the same dreamy
condition as before. Ceclle. beckoning
her mother to follow her, left the
room.
M| wonder If he Is 111 or”- the girl
began.

“He

Is either a mental Imbecile or is

hamming

in order to secure food and
lodging.He may stay till morning,
hot no longer. We are too poor to
take care of mental wrecks.”
.^‘^e Is no Impostor, mamma. I an
sure of that, Nor was be born mentally weak. We must keep blra till we
can find out who he is and can turn
him over to bla friends.”
Daring the evening the mother sat
by a table knitting, the stranger on
one aide of the fire, Ceclle on the
other. Now and again he would turn
his glance from the flames and look
at Ceclle, who, by the way, was very
comely. At 9 o’clock Mme. Tourget
asked him If he would like to go to
bed. “Not yet.” was his reply. ‘.Tm
thinking and haven’t got through.”
Ceclle gave her mother a glance that
she would look after the poor man,
and Mme. Tourget went to bed. The
stranger sat for an hour peering Into
the fire, occasionallystirringthe
coals with a poker. Then suddenlyhe
•eemed to return to a- normal condition. Ceclle noticed the change and
expectedan explanation.Turning to

class of society, but In reality they en-

joy great consideration and are Idolized by the general public.— Washington Post
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and wliich has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne tho signature of
- and has been madb under his per-
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ORDER FOR APPEARANCE,

greatest of West Michigan State Falra. 8tate °f Michigan,20th Judicial Clr1

As usual, these performanceswill be‘!cuIt In Qhan^ery. Suit pending
given from

a

platform facing the CircuitCourt

':\neit;ntghe,^ecI,»r:;:n,b6-

!

!,n

for the county of

th'

°°

In the

Ottawa

on.lyA.

As a headliner
----------this jvm.
year there
iuc.c will
niu Joachim Wax,
be seen Captain Trent’s trained seals,
.Complainant
certain to prove a hit with old and
vs.
young. The seal, despite his ungainllness, Is one of the most intelligent as Gilbert Hathaway, Edward P. Ferry,
Harwood Hall, Hannah Elizawell as ’most docile of animals and,

beth Wnlzen, Hannah Elizabeth Jonea,
well trained, performsfeats of IncredMary Amanda Fairchild, Elizabeth Eastible skill. Captain Treat’s pets art
man, Edward F Eastman, Thomas White
favoriteswherever they have ap- Eastman, Hettie Eastman, Mary White
peared.
5a‘,man' G<or*' Mason Eastman, Jean*
Arnoldo’s trrlned wild animals are a rfetteH.Ferry, ManrM. F. Allen, and
decided Innovation In this class of en- Kate H. Hancock, Defendants.

ALWAYS

In this cause it appearing, from
tertainment, his pdts being legpardi,
panthers and jaguars, the most treach- affidavit on file that it cannot be ascererous of beasts, and the most difficult tamed in what State or Country Gilbert
to reduce to a state of subjection. Hathaway resides; that Edward P. Ferry,
Arnoldo, however, has his beasts well JeannetteH Ferryj Mary M. F. AUei,
and Kate H. Hancock reside in the
In hand. Other engagements are with
State of Utah; that Hannah Elizabeth
the Xandauer troupe of comedy aerial
Jones, Mary Amanda Fairchild, Edward
bar experts and the Simple Simon trio,
Eastman, Thomas White Eastman.
trick house and comedy acrobatics.
Hannah Elizabeth Wnlzen, Hettie EastAll these act will be given each man. Mary White Eastman and George
afternoon of the fair from a platform Mason Eastman reside in the State of CalJfornia; and that Amanda Harwood Hall
In front of the grand stand.
All railroads are offering one and and Elizabeth Eastman reside in the

The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
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figure some thrilling innovations will
he
uc the
vutj uuermg
offering at me
the 'coming and

the Signature of

In Use For Over
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CASTORIA

CASTORIA

lldJun al1 cl,,m9 and d#’

!

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and FUtulepcy. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep,
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

„

crii a

F

Years.

of. *^ttdlua4tt**;On motion of
one-half one way round trip fares to
Walter I. Lillie, Solicitorfor ComplainGrand Rapids during the fair,
ant, it ie ORDERED, that said defendants cause their appearance to be
MARTIN DRAFT HORSE TROPHY. entered herein within five months from
the date of this order, and that within

y

*

One of Weat Michigan State Fair’*

twenty days Jrom such date Complainant

Mott Interesting Features.
One of the most interestingof West
Michigan State Fair features during
the past four year* baa been the competition for the Martin draft horse
trophy. Thia will be repeated at the
coming fair, which will be held In
GrancfRapida,Sept. 13 to 17.

unu

The Martin trophy

will

on the best

tii*order ,0 ^ publishedin the
Holland City News, a newspaper published and circulatingin said County,
such publication to continue once in
each week for six successiveweek.
Loui* H. Osterhous

for itwtnnce,he consMered his drawlogs. Which were for the most part
commonplace enough, of sufficient Importance to make them the subject of a
testamentary provision, in his will of
Aug. 31, 1881, he wrote, ”1 give my
drawings and everything which shall
be drawn by me to the National Library of Paris, which will be one day
the Library of the United States of
Enrope.”

Commissioner

Circuit Coart
Walter I. Lillie
Solicitor for Complainant.

be bestowed Business Address
Grand Haven. Michigan.

draft team of any age,
ovfr 3,009 pounds In weight, owned in
Michigan. The owner of ^he winning
team has the honor of retaining potsession of the trophy until Sept. 1,

any way associated'wltb him. *-
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa.
1910, when it will revert to the West
At a session of said court, held al
Michigan State Fair to be again of- the Probate Office In the City of Orand
I ftred for competition. Four liberal
Haven in said County, on the 21st day ol
. cash prizes will be awarded the ownJuly, A D. I9»9.
( ers of the four best competing team*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Drivers of all non-winningteams will Judge of Probate.
,

Le paid $2 each.

Hugo’s drawings are said to have
been produced more often than not In
the following manner: If a blot of ink
chanced to fall on bla paper while he
held bla pen aloft In quest of a word
or rhyme, be enlarged the spot abaentmlndedlyand made addition! to
It Instinctivelyunder the Influence of

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers

.Co.

In the matter of the estate of
The Martin trophy was won In 1905
Catarina De Vries, Deceased.
by the Quigley Lumber company, In
Leonard C De Vries having filed in
1906 and again in 1907 by the Volght
Milling company and In 1908 by the eaid court his petitionpraying that
Phoenix Furniture company. Scoring the administrationof said estate be
In this conV»t is on the basis of 75 grantedto Henry A. Siersema or to some
points for team and 25 points for har- other anitaole person.
ness and wagon. Contesting teams are
It is Ordered, That the
required to be on the grounds from
23rd day ol August, A. D., 1909,
noon until 4 o’clock and to drive In
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
the grand cavcalcade on Wenesday,
probate office, be and is hereby apGrand Rapid* day. The purpose of the
pointed for bearing said petition.
offer la to encourage the raising of
It is Further Ordered,That public
draft horses and an honest pride In notice thereof be given by publication
the care and ownership of heavy of a copy of this order, for three sucteams for farm and city work.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated la
AN ABSOLUTELY CLEAN FAIR. said county.
«

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,

Gambling and Liquor Selling Tabooed

I
I

DRsKENNEDr&KENNEirr
Successors to

Aft

DEBILITY

CURED
j

Excesses and Indiscretions are the cause
of more sorrow and sufferingthan all other
jL disease* combined. We see the victim* of
; vicious habit* on every hand the sallow
pimpled face, dark circledeye*, stooping
form, stunted development. baahfuLmelancholic countenanceand timid bearing Dr0.
claim to all the world his folly and tend to
£ blight l;i* existence. Cur litatment cure*
a'1

weakness by overcomingand removing

thp effectsof former Indiscretionsand exCRRSSS. It stop* all drains and quickly
riflyjrestores the victimto what nature Intended—
a healthy and happy man with physicalmenjSjtftw tal and nerve power complete.

For over 20 jreare Dr. Kennedy hae
treatedwith the greatest success sll
’"piift dlssssss of msn and woman.
JiJjL If you have any secret diseasethat U a
(!|!ilworry and a menr.ee to your health consult
,,-rriold establishedphysicianswho do not have
fl1';*

Horn* Office EeUbtuked 20

Y««n

experiment on you.
We treat »nd cure NFRVOUS DEBILITY,
BLOOD DISEASES, VARICOSE VEINS, KIDNEY,
i! BLADDER AND URINARY DISEASES.Consults. tlon Free. I f unable to call, write for a question Blank for Home Treatment
to

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Power* Theatre

people the very, best entertainment of
Its kind, the West Michigan State Fair,
to be held In Grand Rapids, Sept.

Register of Probate.

30-3w

STATE OF MldnOAN-The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
13*17, will adhere to Its established
precedent of barring gambling and liq- Probate office,In the City of Orand Hauor selling from the grounds. None of ven in said county,on the loth day of Autrust,
D. 1009,

A.

NERVOUS

fl J

at Weat Michigan State Fair.
Pursuant to its policy of giving the

the lures .of professionaltricksterswill

DRS. KENNEDY A KERDAN

Btd’g

Orand Rapids, Mich.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

There's only one kind of atomseb
icbe.’,-LtftilsvilleCourier-Journal

appointed commlHloner*to re-

Contracts have been closed for a ttnd udJugHng s*id claims
hl?h class bill replete with novelties, DtttedalHo,l,*Dd-Ml‘h Juiy29. a. D. law.
U’hir h
_
Dunlp) T*m
Daniel
Ten Pn»A
Cate
which guarantees to patrons a ___
rare
Otto
p. Kramer
treat In the amusementline at absoCommisloners.
lately no expense. Clean, wholesome
3w-3l
vaudeville and circus acta In which

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

1

Isr
“Yes.”

“

80nal 8aPervl8,on since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and“ Just-ns-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

What

W*“

of

'

aggerated'elgnlficance
to everything be
did and to every object^ {Jint was In

r

.

*lHV,D|r hven

""

In

1

the I’orte-Salnt-Murtln theater, the
setor Laferrlere. then a young man.
protested against the Insignificant
role
assigned him. lu which be would have
only ten lines to recite. Hugo promptly reduced him to silence by thundering. "Ten Hues of Victor Hugo are
something not to be refused— for they
endure.” Hugo attached a similar ex-

r

,

|

Prob*“

n>, .
maml8
t*r»' n* against said deceased,we
without exception, the free attrao- do hereby gtvo noticethat four months from the
tions provided for the entertainmentrth day of July. a. d. 1000 were allowed hr
of West Michigan State Fair visitors SBldc'JUrtfor creditors to present their claims
In past year* have been high class, tHU* f°rex“,n,Dallonand adjustment,and that
Hid' Ing the highest commendation
*lllme«t»» ‘he law oir.ee- of Diekema*
lew 01 this fact, the announcement
^SR **'* Bank ,D Holland M,oh*
the specialtiessecured for this year’. ^n' ln;^^. on the^h (1
,

The Great French Writar’e Opinion of
Hie Own Drawing*.
When \ k-tor Hugo’s “Marion Dblorme” was read before the troupe of

She arose, the stranger followed her,
Ending a Letter.
and she conductedhim to his room. .
The
simplicityof “Yours” as a letter
The next morning Ceclle, looking
from her bedroom wludow, saw the ending would have astounded Jeremy
Taylor, whose letters to John Evelyn
stranger walking In the yard. Ills
often wind up with perfect triumphs
abstraction seemed to have left him.
of complexity In this respect. Hla best
At least It was not so pronounced.
At breakfast he was a new man. Is, “Believe me that I am, In great
heartiness and dearness of affection,
though his memory was evidently
dear sir, your obliged and most affecbadly Impaired. He rememberedto
tionate and endeared friend and servhave started from B. the morning
ant,” or "Your very affectionatefriend
before on horseback, but could not reand hearty servant” Even In bis
call what had become of his horse.
shortest perorations of the kind the
Ceclle, with a palpitating heart, won“affectionate"and the “servant"are
dered if he would remember having
always the two Indispensable words.
proposed to her. Since his reraarkabie
Probably “no man, woman or child
recovery she secretly hoped that he
would combine these two at the end
would. He manifested no disposition of a letter today.— London Taller.
to proceed on his Journey and during
the morning sat by the fireplacewith
A Division of Labor.
something of his previous abstraction,
The following dialogue at the Bow
but now he spent a part of his tlms
county court deserve* to be recorded:
In makJng drawings In pencil on ths
Wltneaa— One day
had some
backs of old lettershe took from his
shrimps to sell, and I asked the plainpocket. Ceclle spied upon them, but
tiff to help me. He said, “I can’t push
could make nothing out of them. They
the barrow because my arm la bad,
were neither figures nor landscapes. but if you like I’ll come along with
In the afternoonwhile he was thus you and holler.”
engaged a horseman rode up to the
Counsel— Why was that?
v house in a
hurry and asked If they
Witness-Well.It’s like this, sir. A
bad seen anything of a man who was
man can often abont when he can’t
to have passed there the day before,
above.— London News.
describing the stranger.When taken
to where he was sitting the new arUnreasonable.
rival seemed much relieved.
•Yonr baby cries a great deal at
“We thought ho must have met with night. Can’t yon do anythingfor It?”
foul play on the road,” he said.
“Yonr dog barks a good deal. Can*
“Has he escaped from an asylum
you do anything to stop him?"
asked Mme. Tourget.
“Confound it. snob unreasonable peo
“An asylum! No. He is a great pie as you haven’t any right to live in
electricalgenius. He has doubtless
s flat!’’— Chicago Record-Herald.
been solving a problem. When thus
engaged he is lost to everything else.”
The Result the 8am*.
Just before the two men departed
“Gimme some of that prune pie.”
the electriciansaid to Ceclle, “Hart
“Son. you’ve had two kinds of pie
jou considered my proposition
already.”
“Yes.”
“Thi-b another kind won’t matter.
i ”And your answer
~ - ”•

.Fair.
. 1

Mlchlgan State

ARTIST.

a species of subconscious directionunto he bad produced a sinister moonlight scene or a “venerable bourg dominating with Its bristling ruins the
her, be said:
“You’re a nice girl. Would you like shuddering wstera of a river of
legend." He elaboratedwith great
to marry me?’
Dp to this time Ceclle had hoped care, however, daring bla Irksome exile
that after all the stranger might be of at Guernsey certain crude Impressions
t healthy mental condition. Now she he had transferred to bla sketchbook
gave that up. He must certainly be daring his Journeyi In the valley of
insane. She realized the necessity of the Rhine. Furthermore, being a great
getting him to bed quietly. To humor lover of children, he drew figures of
the most extravagant aort for the
him she said:
amusement of the young people of bla
“I will consider your propositionnnd
household.— Alvan L. Sanborn In Bookgive you an answer In the morningman.
tbat Is, If you will go to bed.”

Act.
Weet

V.ud.vill, ,nd Clrcu,

Feature* of Coming

'

ICopy right, 1909, by American Press Asso-

“Well,
rain.”

CM.

Hl,h

Japau that the

fair.

attractions *or

$1.00 Per

Yew

Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

be permitted to divert money brought
of Probate.
to the city from Its rightful uses to
In the matter of the estate of
fatten the fortunes of gaming concesDirk DeVries, Deceased
sionaires at Comstock park.

•

From the date

of Its organization
Arend Visscher having filed in said court
gambling devices have been tabooed his final administration account, and bis
petition praying for the allowance thereof
at the West Michigan State Fair, despite strenuous promises of large fi- and forth* assignment and distributionof the
residueof said estate.
nancial -eturns to the fair. Since 1906,
It Is Ordered. That the
In the determinationto provide the
7th
day of September, A. D: 1909
people an absolutely cleats unobjectionable fair, liquor selling privileges at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and is hereby appointed for examining
have also been denied.
The results have been moat grati- and allowing sa‘d account and hearingsaid
fying to the fair managementand the
great majority of the patrons* None
who have visited the fairs the past
few years will have any hesitation
about repeatingthe visit this year.
They know ther will be no gambling
on the grounds and that no liquor will
be eold therein. The fair Is clean, and
worthy of anyone’s visit.

Enter Your

petition.

It Is Further Ordered, *That public notice thereofbe given by publication of

the Holland City New*,

a

newspaper

printed and circulated In said county.

EDWARD
(A true
Orrie

copy.)

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

Sluiter.

,
R«glit*r of Probats.
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Products

the Fair.
Every farmer or breeder in this locality should aot fall to enter his

3w

Washington Once Care Up
choice products at this year’s West
Michigan Slate Fair, which It is as- to three doctors; was kept in [
sured will 1-e the greatest In the his- for five weeks. Blood poison*fn
tory of the organization.He often feels a spider’s bite caused large, de
that among so many entries he will sores to cover his leg. The doct
stand small chance of securingthe failed then “Bucklen’s Arnica Sa
prizes. His neighbor feels much the
completely cured me,” writes Jo
same way. Then when they visit the
Washington of Bosqueville, T
fair and see their neighborswalk off
with prizes won by specimens far In- For eczema, boils, burns.and pi
ferior to their own their chagrin is its supreme. 25 cents at Wal
Drug Co.’s drug
,
great

store.

No one

ffhe G

blame but himself,
successful competitor was more enter, prising, that is all. Enter your prois Advisee «“«*• “ u* wr. it win pay you.
Is to

s

copy 6f this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In

^

.

Ha raged hack, his broken, veh*
ment thoughts one gasping prayer for
time! Faster! Faster— In sight— Oh,
faster! ^fe cruelly spurred the al*
ready maddened animal, there wa* a
frantic, ^plungingbound and he laj

A DEMONIACAL

MOMENT

senseless.
By LOUISE JACKSON

STRONG

When he roused, Helen was bending
over him with tender, tear-blurred

(Copyright, by W. O. Chapman.)

face.

John Rlalr, 8r„ did not sing. He
loved to listen to Helen's caroling, but
It had not seemed a particularlydesirable accomplishment In a man.
That was before the advent of Junior,
with his voice, and the dueling that
had gradually absorbed Helen In an
Intimacy that had of late lefr little
time for himself.He growled an unaccustomed curse, as the sound of
voices and piano drifted out to the

,1

rr. VANDER PLOEO, STATIONERY AND
-U- books, the best aaeortment. 44 Eaat
.....

NOVELTIES, PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.

Eighth St. Cltlaensphone 1459.

.
.

HI

I
V U L n

i\

Wentworth, Mgr.

$2

1 NISHERS.

52

clothing. 20
phone 1242.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

$3

Per Dau

stern-ooldman co., hats. CAPS.
Weat Eighth St. Cittxens

A

A. LACET.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
\JT auperlor flnlah. Try ua. Citliena phont
1538- Over 19 Eaat Eighth St.

lo

BREWERIES.

.

VyM. BRUISE & CO. COME AND LOOK
»» at our nobly »u!ta. Corner Eighth and

Cards and Souvenirs. Picture frames
Everything In the Photo line,

to

u

RUTGER

I. 8. BOTER * C.. 14 WEST EIGHTH
St. Cittxens phona 1443. An up-to-date
»ult makes one I’res ed up and up-to-date. I

1

VERYTHINO PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE
Cogter Photo Supply Oo., 21 Eaat Eighth
fit, Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing, outdoor vlewljig,enlarging, furnishing cuts. etc. Clta. phone 1582.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUOERS LUMBER

^

CIGAREUES AND
TOBACCO.

8t. CRlser* rh"ne

him.

i

K
iuuw

1077

CO.. 236 fPlVER

IGJI.

—

P

PLUMBING STFAM AND HOT
WATET HEATING.

-

i

—

him.

teeth, vowing there must be an end
to It!

»

i

"Oh, not dead, Junior!— not deadP
s jevurlty ...................... IuO.OqO
.....
......................
rteuo, old fellow,
’ Junior greeted, he gasped, slashing
bumhuub the
him bonds.
uuhub.
Tenth and Maple Street*. Citizen*phone DopOstiur
"Hello,
fellow,"
lam
pore 11 interest Jon. SaulngsDeposlu cheerily,when they met at the works •* I .Ju.n,?r pulled the knotte<* handk«^
1123. Pufeat beer In the world. Sold in b>t* , chief from his mouth, drew a deep
DIRECTORS:
breath and laughed
tie* and ke«*. A. Selft & Son.
A. Vlsscher. D H. Kcptiel. Daniel Ten Cate
“I knew you couldn’t do It, old felOva P. Hummer D. H Yntetna. J.O. Rutger*
low!
I>e been looking for you back
J
H.
KleiiiUeksei
V\’m.
0.
Van
Eyck’
DRUGS AMD SUNDRIES.
J Lokkfr
j every minute— though It looked at oat
time aa If— but I knew you couldn’t
YV. M. DE PREE A CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
anil Central Ave. We employ nothlr.tt
do It!— you’d have the water pumped
but1 the he t pharmacl*ta, Cltlxen*phone 1214
HOLLAND CUV STATE BANK
out in time— and then all at once It—*
Paid up Capllol ....... ..................f sftTioo
Senior Interrupted:MI— I meant to
YrODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST Surplu- und proflti V.^!'.;""";;" ..... ’ 4*'Z
-I-”
-'L nut I'.ri'as are always up to the standari.‘d'lUlonulSt<K'kh'»Mi-r> Llftbiilty.wj’* M000
•'tixen* phone
Totul guarantee
depositor*.....
laoiooo
“And If what you thought of me waa
— KoMium-s
l<«j»otirw<t.....................
.............. .............‘ ' 900
000 O
^00
true, you ought to! I would mytelf!
D. SMITH. 5 BAST EIGHTH ST. CITI- Mvr wnt lutci-cst.i^mro im'k-d every « month*
sens phone 1295. Quick
Qulcjj delivery service
service
MKEd’ORS
I wa» going to explain while we were
ur motto.
J? V;r Ran'.tc. W H. Beach. G. J. Kollen
down here— Grace and I were mar« . \>r Soli in*. OttoP. Kramer. P. H. McBride
TT .VAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH Vf
ried last evening and she** tafe, where
J. vaoekhiapn. M- Van Putten
Ja Pruintt an! accurate attention Is the
they won’t find her. They have been
tHnr with us. Cltlxensphone 1531.
trying to force her to marry HeaderLIFE INSURANCE.
WALSH DRCO CO.. DRCOOIST AND AYETROPOLITAN
on. Helen hai helped ui— we had
LIFE
INSURANCE
CO.
1
‘ lJKlrma?»t. Full stock of *004* pPf
aXA want,
want. uet
Let me call on you
you and ehow
to have some one to get around the
tolnlng to the buslnesa. Citizensphone 1483
you our contract.Protect your wife and
23 E Flshth Pt.
R watch-cat aunt— but we made them
home. Roy w. Scott, dlatrlctagent. HolI think that Helen and I— that explains
iSoESBURG. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS, land City State Bank building.
1 our intimacy.Helen baa balked gome• * - e'.lc'n s. ra
ri nt». oils, toilet article-.
inserted nnl domestic cigar*. Cltlxens phonj lines because I wauldn’t have you
riEHRIT W. KOOYBRS. REAL ESTATE.
1291. 32 E Eighth St.

...

-

We

recent

h.U

,i!a_

CO.. 39-41 EAST

Li EIGHTH ST. C.tlxen*e phone 1175.
xl»o carry a full line of shoe*.

order

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.

CIGARS.

OKKER

^

\

™

.

T

part

Gapltul stock paid In ............. ..... | 500110
TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. Corner
corner ^(UU
„ aahiiuy...;;::

River streets. Cltlxensphone 124S

HOFFMAN'S STUDIO. *3* River Street
** Photos and Views of all deeorlptions.Post

be qnlet. Oh, dearest,If you love me!
If you love me!" she pleaded, with restraining arms about hfm.

which had been abandoned before they
®
,,ght a*ft,nit the "•Hbought. Since his arrival ho had U dripped
dripped from
from recent washing. The
The
STATE BANK
studied It, with careful examinations. had been„to
It
goon .nd
and Senior, although
although not sharing
.haring his
hi. hBd un®J:co,jntably
fallen, but the passage still sloped — It had been deeper
Uepoaliomoevurtiy ..........
____ _ istinno opinions, had reluctantlypromised to
4 ter ceot Interest pul
on time depoilta.
beyond— Junior
was as
Investigate with
***—-'•
•• tall
“**• as himself
c-xcaan^t* on all huhine&!» center*domestic and
rortifcU.
They were to go over the old part “but co,uld h® haTe *'<*1>**1Again
next morning, and Senior left without tnd - n hc D1®uar6d his helcht
rousing Helen. She had roturned from with the wet wall, finding It alwaya
G. J. Dlekema. Prei.
J- W. Beardsle*.V. P.
U. U\ Mokiuj. Cataier
H. Luldeos. Ass’t C.
her ride with Junior extremely late nearer the death mark! In a freniy
and slipped to bed as If careful of he ran and shouted, and ran. and ran,
waking him; and Senior had lain till he stumbled,breathless, against
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
sleepless,with staring eyes and set 1iis victim, standingas he had loft

CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FUR-

nd

mnn
r'l

I

1 L
Wm

R ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND

F°I

lowest poailbleprlcea,call on M. Thorap,
Eaat Eighth.

—

(jT L

up.

“Have I been here long?" he cried,
starting
/
“You were unconsciousnearly an
hour, dearest. Lie down; you must

veranda, where he sat, moodily
Unheeding, he leaped to his feet, e»
imoking; then he rose and said
claiming; "Junior!"
through the thin, swaying curtains:
"No one could find him, but — H
“It's time wo were off, Junior."
He broke from her and dashed to
•'GuessI won't go this afternoon,old
the
mine, a ghastly object with hie
fellow," the young man replied,with
bandaged head and wild, blanched
a meaning glance at his companion.
Senior noted the look, and without face. There was no resistinghis vioa word strode off, mounted Witch and lent, threatening commands, and
dashed away, caring little If the half- when Helen and others arrived he bad
tamed brute flung him to his death disappearedbelow. It was rememdown the precipice that skirted the bered then that Junior had not been
seen since morning, though It was
road.
Junior, but lately from college, supposedthat he had foMowed Senior
knew littleof the mine owned In com- when he cvne out
Senior plunged along, striking the
mon with, and hitherto managed by,
water
at the mouth of the old passage.
his cousin, except that It was barely
paying expenses. He had come to be- It sloped sharply; he felt the flood
lieve that they were working In the deepening, and measured It as he had
wrong direction; that the rich vein fancied Junior doing — feet! — ankles!
—knees!—“No
No further1
further!Then
had only suspended In the old
Then he
he hoped.
hoped,

y

A

TOYS, SPORTING GOODS

lioriesart wall taken care of In our atabtaaOur branj of flour la the Lily White. Try It
Standard Milling Co.

“He’ll be all right soon, no broken
bones, Just a bad shake-up,” the doctor assured her. and departed with
Injunctions for rest and quiet.
• Senior’s wits suddenly returned,

;

.

-

-

'

greeted

.

I

|
I

i<>

1

.

1

«

1

H

Van Tongeren aY

VT. J. YONKER.

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

st

4

REAR

Cltlxensphone 1487.

pFANSTIEHL

*

CO..
Cltlxens phofieIIST.

L

WEST EIGHTH

62

_
210

RIVER FT.

*

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

»

I

REAL ESTATE.
KOUW & CO., NOTARY PUBLIC,

T^RIS NEWS DEPOT.

3ft

1-.,

WEST EIGHTH

*•49 Office 8 hast

e-tate.Insurance, farm lands a ape- 4- St. Cltlxensphone 1749.
36 West Eighth^ 8t. Cltlxens phone

dalty.

st'i

Phone! res. 1004. office
atree*. Agent Penn Mu-

11G6.

.

He Was

JOHN WEERSINO. NOTARY PUBLIC
real estate and Insurance, 196 River St
Cltlxens thone I’Gd. Flrat class farms a

1

told— but

1

Seized, Gagged and Bound.

1

to do Borne measuring, and I think, or
hope, you 11 be convincedwhen we’re 1
through.”

specialty.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

mumbled something aa they
went below. A sudden flood of bitter
hatred of hla blithe young cousin
swept through him. He heard not a
Senior

JJIEKEMA. 0.

J., ATTORNBY AT
Collectionspromptly attended to.
over First 8(aFe Bank.

—

JJC

LAW
Office

St. Cltlxens phone 1743.

•

"

VTORTIMER

A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltlxens phone 1525— 2r..

WALL PAPER. PAINTS,
JJERT

OILS.

SLAGH, 80 BAST EIGHTH

ST.

be perfectly happy, old man!" Junior
Senior staggeredand dropped the
It. saw the other
"What hag hap-

light. Junior caught
clearly and cried:

rrne8t
as theyvunlor!?
traversed the
passages to the
limit of the old mine, where It haa
been, presumably,exhausted.
“Now then, Senior, see here—’’
Junior stopped with a cry. In the
flickering light there glared at him
the face of a devil, malevolentpurpose In every rigid feature. Almost
before his startled cry escaped him,
he was seized, gagged and bound with

VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH

Grace aa you love Helen, and If she
will only love mo aa Helen does you
after we’ve been married aa long rii
poured out the Jumble Joyfully.

BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL E9-

Block.

wa*

couldn’t, Senior, till aU

thing’! all right!— and, Senior, I love

"I’ve brought my diagrams,and line

.

I

safe. You knqyr you objected to my
attentions to Grace at flrat— you remember what you threatened! but
Its all past and done with — every-

self?" -

/

Senior explained, adding: "That’*
why I was not hero sooner. Oh, Junior! Junior! What will Helen say to

me for this!"
"Helen? She Is nev# to know!
Never! I was mooning around down
here, as I do so much, and got myself
fast In the old timbers. That’s all!

You hear?" shaking him. “And now

his line securely to one of the upright
let’s see what lowered the water,
timbers. Then the distorted, un- though I suspect."
E.'JTERPRISIMGRIVER STREET, WITH IT’S NEW ARC I LIGHTS
natural face and fiery eyer mocked
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
He led the way a few yards on, and
him in a hideous, silent,malignant flourishedthe light at a ragged break
triumph and he was left helpless In
JIR. F. J. SCHOUTEN. drukjfis*.186 East
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
JEWELERS.
DRY CLEANERS
Into another passage. "You see! We
Eighth Strwt. Munufacturer of Schoutens
the darkness.
TT. WYKHUYSBN, 214 COLLEGE AVE
.Rheumatic Pills.
were right They have been tunnel1 H. TUBERUEN. Si West Sixteenth Street. -U. The obit si Jeweler In the city, Satia rPHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAB1
A little later Senior was Inspecting ing under our property, and doubtless
Eighth St. Cltlxena phone 1528. Dying.
*»• can do your blcyolerepairingright. We faction
/<
leaning,pressing.
the pumping apparatus.
T . N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST. also do automobile tire vulcuniztnk. Citizens
found enough to account for their efphone 1617.
AJ Citizensphone 1389.
“She’s groaning and wabbling worse forts to oust us. I shouldn’t wonder If
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
all the time; It’s likely she’ll lay off they hold my opinion as to the vein
T. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
UNDERTAKING.
entirely before the new gear comes, —maybe they— See, Senior,’’ he exCentral Ave*. CUIxtn*phone 1416. Bell
pLIEMAN.
J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
phone 141.
fOHN 8. DYKSTRA. 40 EA8TEIGHTH *- manufacturer, blacksmith and repair sho ».
< <« l.»'t
heT.
claimed; "this water-washed ledge
I'.iriM'lw bought,
hnuuh. 54< E.
f 15th
ti.i.
__ _
—
Dealer In agriculturalImplement*.River St. carpitt
.street.
Cillxens foreman.
I St. Cltlxensphone 1267— 2r.
It looks— It Is! Hallelujah! Senior,
phone 1*97.
T\R. W. G. WINTER. OFFICB TWO
“It should have been here," Senior look for yourself,the vein! the vein!"
do!** eaat of Interurban office. Holland.
Mich. Citli
fzena phone: Realdence, 1597: office. CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
remarked, tightening and loosening
After an inspection
left
M
— .. that
vaiM V SVlt
llw
MEATS.
1724.
FURNISHINGS.
INSURANCE.
In various places. A few stealthy 1 doubt- they hurried away, Jnnlor JubiiyM. VAN DER VEERE, 162 E. EIGHTH
» »
8t. For choice steaki. fowle. or game
maneuvers, and the groaning wabble i ,atlnff triumphantly.But Senior waa
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
WYKS^RA'S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST in sea.on. Cltlxensphone 1043.
Increased with Indlcatlongof collapse. heavy with his sin.
rNSURE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER
' Eighth St. Cltlsen* phone 1267— 2r.
“She’s going to quit— get the men
Junior, I ought to— I must— confess
1- MonojM JDliV loaned on real estate.
/'1HAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH BT.
r\E KRAKER & DE KOSTER, DEALBHS
out! .I’ll gallop to the station and to Helen, I—”
\J Citlienaphone
•
In all ---kinds
of
fre.-h
and
salt
meats.
-S7USV III V
rush on the new outfit.”
RETAIL ICE Market on River 8L Cltlien*phone 1008.
Junior Interrupted him wrathfully.
rpiIE
FRANKLIN
LIFE
INSURANCE
CO
Witch was In a temper that matched “If you say a word I’ll swear that
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
TAILORS, HATTERS, FURA 81 r.ngfleld, III. w. J. Oliva. District
i --------you are crazed by the fall, so help nfe
Telephone!: Office. 1343; reildenca,1578. his dark mood, and he alternately
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
NISHERS.
JJOY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
goaded and restrained her, with de- heaven! Now, then!”
Good* prorrptlydelivered. Cltlxensphone
• They glared at each other an
Inlight In the conflict, all the while
C1LUYTER & DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH l470.
ISAAC VE’SCHURE. THE KKJENT PAR- THE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU gloating over > the mental picture of stant, then Junior’s ready laugh bubSt. Cltlsen*phone 1228.
one of the largest Insurance companies
cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exTTOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH press and baggage- t all him up on Me Citi- doing business today. Thl* company has all the young traitor straining at his bled out, Joined presently by Senior’*
--A- St Cltlxens phone 1551. Try one of zens phone U»w for quic delivery.
kinds of contracts
at the ivnsai
lowest (Fua.iuio
possibleCU»l.
coat.
--- --bonds, with horrified eyes and Inar- unsteady, shamed quaver.
our alwaya frurh boxes of candy.
For Information call at Room 8. Tower Block.
RESTAURANTS.
II W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Capl- ticulateefforts at speech.
al and surplus,I13.95l.899.lt Outstanding
Fans of Artificial Flower*.
And now by this time the water
FABIANO. DEALER IN FRESH
LAUNDRIES.
DREZER‘8. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
insurance.11.804.946.581.
fruit*, candles and confections. Near
was rising slowly but surely. It
St. W'herf you get what you want.
A pretty ballroom fancy comes from
corner of River and Eighth.
would rise, and rise, lapping his feel- Paris— that of carrying fans made of
9HE MODEL LAUNDRY
FOR __PROMPT
______
± neat work. Cltlxena phone 1442. 97-99
ankles
knees — Inch by Inch crawling artificial flowers.One carried by an
DENTISTS.
MUSIC.
East Eighth St.
hlghqr— slowly!— slowly!— plenty of American belle at a recent reception
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
T"\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO time he would have to reflect upon his
was of lillesof-the-valley, which were
/*OOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUa^ I* good work, reasonable prlcet. Citi- baseness, to shiver and shrink from massed upon the sticks toward the
BARBERS.
\J lar songs and the best In the music line. pITY GROCERY AND MEAT
MARKET,
zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St.
______
— . 19
the clutching,Inevitabledeath! Junior end. Roses, violets, all kinds of artiv; WBST EIGHTH
Cltlgens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
STREET. Everything
fresh and nl-*. Cltlxens phone 1024. D. F. TTtRANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.
would not die easily! Ho loved life ficial flowers are utilized and the fans
Everything strictly sanitary.
*
as the young do!— only the other day ere tied with ribbons of a color harPLUMBERS
AND
ROOFERS.
SECOND HAND STORES.
he had been telling Helen— Good God! monizing with the color of the flowLBBRT HIDDING.—FILL YOUR MAR- pRANK MASTENBROOK IS THE LEAD—Helen!— Helen!
er*.
Ing and only antiseptic barber shop In
TT7M. BOURTON, 81 EAST fflGHTH ST. carles. Don’t forget the place, corner River
TY[£H VAN LANDEOEND. Dealer in
He brought his horse up with a sudHolland,
with
two
large,
up-to-date
bath
vv Cltlxens phone 1458.
A clever girl who attended thl* re*
Windmills. Gasoline Engines.
and Seventh etreets. Both phonea.
room* always at your service. Massaginga
denness that nearly unseated him— ception went the artificial flower fan
specialty. Jus^. two doors south of Eighth,
BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND on River street. ,
Helen!— he struck bis foreheadwith one better at her next party. She
groceries. Give ua a visit and we will
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS, satle;y
his fist— Helen!— how was he to meet took a white gauze fan and covered It
you. 32 West Eighth St.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
her after— then in one blinding flash half way down from the ends of the
OILS.
he realized the horror of the deed! sticks with real roses, short stemmed
AUTOMOBILES.
- ------- - -- ---------------piESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY
EA8T E,0HTH 8T- Murder! Oh, for power to undo! He and fastened on so they lay flat. It
TORN NIES, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREET. At goods and groceries; everything fresh
AUTOMOBILE
tore out bis watch— there
Both phones.
and up-to-date. 129 West Sixteenth St. OUuioio might
migui yet
yei waa a fan
ran and aa bouquet
___ _ ___ ______
combined
Hvery, garage, repairing and suddUm.
wn. phone 1886.
CUixens phone
PP
t— ’T
to.,
"k*'
wh"‘
Citizensphone 1254-

guaranteed.
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Holland City News.
Domna, aged 17, a stitcher
the shoe factory, had her left

Bessie

AdditionalLocal
»t

Picnic at Jenison wrist lacerated by broken glass Friday morning. In attempting to open
Wednesday August 25th. a window near the machinn, her

“The Farmers
Park,

Mattresses

Notes of Sport
Intkrumiuns 17— -Gband Haves Tig-

,

Genuine Gas Coke

krs'2.
In a rather one sided game played

Big Barbique, sports, games, base hand slipped and crashed through at Jenisnn Park on Venetian day,
the pane She was removed to her the Interurbans defeated the Fant
hall, bands and free coffee."
home where the injuries were dressed and Stone Tigers of Grand Haven to
by a physician.
the tune of 17 to 2. The Tigers came
C. VeiSch ure, cashier of the Hoi
touted as oue of the fastest (earns
land City State bank, and A. Van
Chief of Police Kamferbeek has
that had ever representedthe county
Putten expect to bo on an extended giveu notice that hereafter he will
seat, but proved to be a regular frost
trip next week. Their itinerary will ask jail sentenceafor violators of
in the baseball line. Not only were
be through the East and will include violatorsof the automobile law. The
they unable to solve Henricks’ bendNiagara Falls. Buffalo, New York last man to be arrested was R. S.
ers but the visitors also seemed uncity and Lontr Islands
Bulkely of Grand Rapids who paid a
able to field the ball, they putting up
fine and costs of $20 in Justice
a ragged fielding game. The locals
At a meeting of the special city
Miles' court for hitting the high
on the other hand found no difficulty 1
hall commissionTuesday evening.
spots in his auto Saturday.
in solving the twists of the opposing
F. N. Jonkman, the local contractor
and builder, was decided upon to
At the great Maccabeo picnic held pitcher, and hammered the ball all
superintendthe building of the city at Muskegon Saturday in which over the lot. They kept the visitors
hall. The recommendation will be some 3, «)00 Maccabees from twelve chasing the ball throughout the t
consideredby the council at their counties in the association took part whole game[and only let up on them
next regular meeting and doubtless Crescent Hive, L. 0. T. M. M., of when they had piled up a total of
Mr. Jonkman will receive theap this city won the first prize in the seventeen runs The Jenison Park
pointment.
grand drill. They wore black con men scored in almost every inning
ventional dress of the Netherlands, while the visitors only succeeded in
The three year old son of Albert
and with their wooden shoes, neat putting two of their men across the
Koning of Ganges, formerlyof Holwhite aprons. Dutch collars and late. There was a fair sized crowd
a
land, while visiting his grand parpointed caps they made an odd but out to see the game which all agreed
ents Mr. and Mrs Win. White, was
pleasing appearance as they moved was a slaughterof the innocent
quite severely bitten in the face on
Ihdbpexdents 12— Kalamazoo 0
through the differentfigniqa of the
Monday by Culver’s dog. tThe child
drill which was greatly applauded
The Independents also managed
• in passing reachingout his hand to
by the hundreds present. At the to get in a slaughter of the innocent,
pet the dog and received the bite.
business meeting held at 1 o’clock last Saturday afternoon when they
The results are being anxiously
in Like Michigan Paik theater, gave the Kalamazoo Independents
watched.
Grand Haven was decided upon for one of the worst beatings that a
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan, John the meeting place next year, after a baseball club can get and still lay
Wendell and wife, Miss Maud Wil- strenuous attempt by the Holland some claim to being a ball team.
liams, Mrs. S
Boyce, William delegates to land the big picnic for The visitorscame to Holland flushed
Mieras and Dr. John Mieras were this citvwith a shutout victory over the fast
members of a party which left
Middleville aggregation of ballIt has been announced that tossersand confidentlyexpected to
Grand Haven this morning for Holland on the Doctor’s fine new yacht Thomas A. Edison has perfected turn the trick on the locals. But
Cornelia M. to attend the regatta and his long promised storage electric they ran
against something
Venetian Night fete.— Grand Ha- battery, and that it meets the most stronger than they had expected and
sanguine expectation of its inventven Tribune.
went home with nine goose eggs as
or. If the prediction is verified a reminder of the fact that Holland
The Ottawa County Medical socie asingle farmhand in ten years will
ty enjoyed their annual picnic at find it an easy task to plow, disk, can torn out some ball players even
Sabgatuck Tuesday. Drs. D. G. harrow and plant 40 acres of corn though it may not be as large as
Cook and G. H- Thomas of this city from rise to set a of single day’s sun, Kalamazoo. The locals started right
and Dr. J. A- Cousins of Douglas and during the crop season he will in in the first inning by putting 4
•composed the committee in charge of be able to cultivate 200 acres plant- runs across the plate. • This evident
the picnic arrangements and ed to that cereal, with less draft on ly gave the gentlemen from the
they had the Ladies’ Aid socie- his constitution than ten acres asylum town a severe attack of stage
fright for from then on the visitors
ty of the M. E. church serve them up
tax him now. When that day comes
played one of the slowest, and most
a fine picnic dinner at 12:30 in the
farm life will be delightful. A stor- listless games ever 'put up by any
.big pavilion. Dr. C. Biown of age battery in the cellar will proteam on the local dianiond. Many
Spring Lake acted as toastmastervide light and heat, and in the ina time with a man on first the locals
tense warm months of summer it
would hit into what ought to have
The Royal Neighbors of America
will be put in requisitionto cool
been easy doubles,but the visitors
• are enjoying a picnic at Jenison park
the torrid atmosphere. Hay will
generously
booted the ball so as to
this afternoon. Mrs. J. Wise is on
be cured within an hour after the
allow
the
runners
to reach the bases
: the program for making the speech
grass is cut by electricityand stored
safely.
The
outfielding
of the Kalof the afternoon and besides the lit
in the barn e»e the sun goes down
amazooites
was
also
ragged
the
trary program the following program
that day.
centerfielderalone muffing three easy
of sports will he given: running

NOW

Have your Coke put in

.

summer

get the low

and

price

yon know what

Dentists
Cook&VuVent
Tower Block
Cor. River

and 8th

Phone 265
Tuesday. and Satur-

day evenings

you are getting.
»6.75 up to IlS.Off

'

'

values we are giving in Cotton Felt
Mattresses. W e
guarantee them for
30 nights, we show
yon what every
mattress contains
so

!

'

Do not buy your
Buttress unless
yon see the extra

DUMEZ BROS.

Dentists

ROYAL

Yisieri&Dekker

Your order— for as much coke as your biu will hold-will
month in which the order is

receive the price prevailingfor the

:

j

j

j

placed.

mm*
. . *

Following are the coke prices for the season:

Ju/y

August

- -~

September October

«

made where coke is

See the

•

chances. In

race, rough and tumble race, thread

tion and by-laws have been adopted by the association with membership fee set atsocentsand a month
ly assessment of 25 cents. Officers
have been elected as folows: president, John Staal; secretary,Cornelius Poest; Treas., Henry Kouw.

Leghorns are good foragersbe
cause they are light birds and get
about quickly. They roam much
farther afield than some of the
heavier breeds. They are thus
cheaper to keep on a farm than
some of the breeds that show an
inclination to hang about the barns
and wait tor feeding time. Besides,
they are more useful from the
standpoint of insect destroyers.
This Is a matter of considerable
importance in some years when the
grasshoppers are very numerous.
The foragers get a better quality
food than the birds that depend on
getting grain feed, for the reason
that insects are very rich in nitro

gen. For the general farm, it is
doubtful if any breeds excel the
Leghorns, so far as looking out for
themselves is concerned.
The open season for brook trout
and other kinds of trout found in the
inland waters of the state will close
this year on A^ug. 15. Many people
have the impressionthat the new
law, passed at the recent session of
the legislature,making an open season from May 1 to Sept. 1, has the
effect of extending the open season
this year until Sept. 1. Others think

best

of their

players /

The

Interurbans

will not be able to be in the city at earned victory last

added a

into effect until

the first day of Sept, therefore the

the

team

that

the challenge would

Hw

/ HOLLAND

11 East 8th Street

Phone 1477

Cite. Phone 1623

Beach
Milling

Flower
Shop

TABU

TIME

Co.
“Little Wonder”

FLOUR

4.

"Best by every test"

CRAWFORD TRANS.
Steamer H. W.

CO.

Chas. S. Dutton

EAST EIGHTH ST.

Proprietor

Citizens Phone 10£3

WILLIAMS

Ciptdty65 Sure

Room

“Shoo”

ASK FOR
Direct Line

Between

Yourself and family

Cbicago.SaugatncLandDonipas

Siiperior

the

to

,

Electric

Shoe

5c CIGAR
Leaves Saugatuck Daily Except Saturday
No Boat Saturday from Saugatuck

......

7:00 p.

m

Leaves Chicago Daily Except Saturday and Sun- '
day .................................
8;30 a. m.
Leaves Saturday at .....................
... .8:30 p. m.
No Boat Sunday from Chicago

SUPERIOR CI6AR
COMPAKY

Day Boat .......... ....... $1 00
Night Boat ..............$1.25

WHY

'

BERTHS
Chicago Dock, Clark St Bridge.So. Haven S. S., Co.
Docks. Saugatuck Dock, Big Pavilion.

17 E.

Bill St.

Largest Stock of

Pay Rent

Lower $1.00, Upper 75c, Room $1.75

??????

•

for a small

home
amount

down and

the bal

I

CITIZENS PHONE
H.

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed on
while you wait.

238 RIVER ST.

FARE

ANDREW

RepairingShop

Manufactured by

CRAWFORD, Gen. Mgr.

Geoeul Office, SAUGATUCK,MICH.

can sell you a

ance like rent Could
you ask
better
proposition?

a

Bicycles
injthe city. Re-

pairing of auy
tort.

CHAS. HUBBARD
Richard H, Post
33 W. Eighth St
Clt.

Phone I7C7

•

S

39 W. 9th

CitizensPhone KSfl

'

—

•

Plumbing

COMPLETE

N.

HOME FURNISHERS

J.

YONKER
Dealers in Lumber
17 E. 8th

St.

of all descriptions.

90

Hooting

East 6th St.

throughout the rest of the game*
be accepted without Tail. The game Karsten, formerly of the Denver
will necessarily be played either on club of the Western league, did the
Thursday or Friday, the two big twirling for the Interurbans and
pitched a fine game of ball holding
days of the week, and arrangements
the hard-hittingmen from Hastings
will soon be under way to complete
down to four hits, only one of them
all the details.
being good for more than one base.
Neal Ball has again given assur- The Interurbansmanaged to get six
off Kynett’s delivery. The Inter
ancethat he will be there and But
urbans felt justly proud of their victons Doesburg has also written to
tory since the Hastings team is re
the same effect. Every day Jakie puted to be one of the fastest inde\anPutten, who is organizing the Dendent teams in the state- Elton’s
1899 team, discovers new material lilting was the feature of the game.
The score:
that he had overlooked. This week

he failed to
B. Hadden. He calls

he has discoveredthat

mention Joe

him

’

and

The

race horse.”

to

All

in

the affair bids

all

most

interesting

Coming Week,

if

Committee in charge of the sports-

onr future work

PFANSTIEHI, & COMPANY
Phones:

Citz. 1468;

210

A

RIV£R

perfect blaze

Res/1640

ST.

LU6ERS& MILES

of beauty and
color iu

LAW
REAL ESTATE
and

Millinery

INSURANCE
effects at
All kinds of convey-

AC. Rinck&Co..5‘“cll’us'

Werkman

Sisters

ancing. Titles

50 E. 8th St.

I

bought the

J. A.

examined

HOTEL BRISTOL

Klomparens stock of
J.S. PINO, Mgr.

V

Batteries—Karsten, Elton
Kynett, Robleski.
Crescents,

a junior

5.

baseball

team of this city last Saturday afterThose who are competing for the 15 noon defeated the Wastiwaka Tailors
prize should not fail to considerhis of Grand Rapids bv the score of 12

teams.

past record is a guarantee of

RH E

30000000

further refers

to him as "that good

Our

Heating

and

Interurbans0—3 5 3
Hastings — 0 ,1 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q— 1 4 6

‘‘Holland’s fastest base runner

in the old days

Plumbing

and held (he Interurbanssafe

(

side being able to

score. The game

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to

St

by the month. Always have good

MlUlal Com’y

SPECIAL PRJCES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

and

Cold Water, Electric

Lights. European
plan. ,

V

Rates 50c

W. Eighth

St.

J0NES&
EBELINK

Wheat, Buckwheat

Florists

and Rye Flour

scape

Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran.

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 26.

Steam Heat, Hot and

Van EycK-

Weurding

for

Neil . Ball took
pace. Both these

PETER PRINS

boarding horses, either by th^day or

Johnny Boone came in for second
and third money in the short Ship

third in the 2:13

can buy them from

129 E. 8th

will be called at 3:15 sharp.

the 2:25 pace

at a bargain. You

me at a bargain

horses for sale.

After this year the open season the Independents cooperateenthusi races at Bay City last Friday when
will be from May 1 until Sept 1.
asticallywith the Home Coming Lady Hastings finished second in

y*Ihe kind Yw

3 West Eighth Street

well

15-

Bonth

WolverineTeaCo.

TO OUIOACSrO

instance, "Rat" noon when they defeated the fast
Hastings team in a hard fought
Rottschaeferwill be a full fledged
game by the score of 3 to 1. The
professor^ in a high school in the
Park men got after Kynett’s benders
eastern part of the state and instead before the visiting pitcher had got
of making home runs he will be do- settled down and by timely hitting
ing his best to make a hit with coupled with several costly errors by
the Hasting fielders brought three
somebody’s young hopefuls.
runs across the plate in the first inAlthough no official action has ning. The Hastings team scored
been taken the News was assured its lone tally in the second. After
yesterdayby individualmembers of the first inning Kynett settled down

new law cannot effect the season this fair to become the
year, which will close finally Aug. event of the Home

O.A.STO H.X.

Made to Order

Saturday after*

and then reopen on the 19th and reThe plan is to make the great Independents play the Allegan
main open until Sept. 1. Still others
Tigers at Allegan Thursday. On
think that the season will close Aug. game the nucleus for an afternoon next Saturday afternoon they will
15, reopen on Sept. 1 and remain of sports which will include foot again meet the fast Detroit Gopdj
open until Sept. 15. The laws races in base ball togs and a prelira Lucks. These two teams recently
passed at the last session of the leg- inary game by a couple of kids' played an eleven inning tie, neither

co

Picture Frame*

the time. For

that the season will close Aug. 15, | name,

islature will not

Estimates furn'ished.

The

official action has as

time. Some

window shades.

Sold only by

Independents Will Accept

No

Wall paper and
paints,oils, brushes,

carried

the fifth the locals got

their swatsticks after Mans’ curves
yet been and drove him from the box- Myers
contest double running contest, taken by the Holland Independent who relieved him after the locals had
clouted him for 5 runs fared little
women's indoor ball game, women's
base ball club in regard to the chal- better and the Wooden Shoes secured
side step running race, tug of war,
lenge of the Independentsof 1899 enough runs off him to win an ordinball throwing contest.
fora game during Home Coming ary game. When the last man was
The “Colonial Benefit associaweek. But they will accept; there retired in the ninth the crowd heaved
tion" of Zeeland has been organa sigh of relief. The game was
ized by employees of the Colonial is not the slightest doubt about that. practically featureless.The score:
Manufacturing Company, The asThe Independents are game to the
R H E
sociation has a membership of 52 core and would have accepted the Independents-40005012 x-12 10 I
Kalamazoo —0 00000000-0 59
and its object is to provide a fund
challengeon the spot if it were not
Batteries— Shaw, TeRoller
from which its members will refor the fact that the team is likely to
Mans, Myers, Hodge.
ceive $6.00 per week in qase of
Interurbans 3, Hastings I
illness or disability.A constitu- be in a crippled condition by that

'and needle contest, spoon and egg
contest, ^hanging contest, nailing

Satisfieseveryone.

COMPANY

GAS

up

•

5.50

CLUB
Coffee

The customary charge of 25 cents per ton will be

;

H

--

$5*00
# 5.00
5.25

Delivered

HOLLAND, MICH

and Land-

Gardeners.
Greenhousesat Central Park

on Interurban. Flowers de
Uvered to any part
of city.

1

Advertise in the

“News”

horses will be doing things right a
little later

in the season.

68-90 E.

Eighth

atUens Phone 1754

Ox.

phone 4120

